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THERE are some employers
who are refusing to disburse
vacation pay after they
have parted ways with
staff.

Senior Labour Officer (Ag)
Yvette Walcott-Dennis says
there are still a number of com-

plaints coming in to the Labour
Department on this matter.

Speaking on the sidelines of a
Labour Management Relations
Seminar, she said:“We still have
instances where persons say
they are not entitled to vacation
pay. For instance, if a person re-

signs or if they left the company
under questionable circum-
stances, [employers] would tend 
to think they don’t have to pay 
vacation pay.

“But vacation pay is an enti-
tlement by law and therefore as
long as a person has worked the

required time, they are entitled
to that vacation time. So
whether or not they stole, or left
after fighting, whatever the 
reason, as long as they put in
the required time they are enti-
tled to the vacation pay, and the 
legislation says it should be paid

forthwith,” she stated.
“Most employers do not want

to understand that or attempt to
get away from that and would
want to tell persons [to] come
back for it a week or two weeks
down the road.”

RIGHT on Page 3

VACATION PAY A RIGHT

GOVERNOR GENERAL, His
Excellency Sir Elliott Belgrave
provides an excellent example
to follow.

So says Education Officer,
Janice Reid, who told the stu-

dents of Eden Lodge Primary
School that Sir Elliott has many
noble characteristics, but above
all he is an excellent role model.

Addressing the school during
Sir Elliott’s visit yesterday, she

also stated: “If a role model’s re-
lationship is to help you think
more intelligently, you have to
choose the right person to fol-
low. Role models are important;
they help us to become the per-

son we want to be and inspire us
to make a difference. Choosing
wisely means that you will be
influenced positively, and be 
encouraged to be the best you
can be.”

Principal Sandie Worrell 
was please to report that her 
students are excelling academi-
cally, as well as in sports and the
performing arts.

ROLE MODEL on Page 5

Students encouraged to choose role models wisely
Governor General of Barbados, His Excellency Sir Elliott Belgrave received a stately welcome when he visited Eden Lodge Primary School yesterday.

Dozens injured in
St. Peter accident  
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THE strengthening of
bilateral co-operation
between Barbados and
Cuba in the areas of
culture and sports has
moved a step further,
thanks to an official
visit to that country by
Minister of Culture,
Sports and Youth,
Stephen Lashley.

Lashley left the island
on Sunday,March 22, for a
seven-day visit to Cuba to
meet with his ministerial
counterparts and other of-
ficials to discuss areas of
mutual interest.

On Monday, March 23,
the Minister paid a visit to
Manuel Fajardo
University of Physical
Education Science and
Sport, and held talks with
Deputy Director of
Postgraduate Training,
Dr. Aldo Pérez Sánchez.

During the meeting, it
was noted that all of
Cuba’s Olympic, Central
American and Pan
American Games medal-
lists had attended that
University, which, though
the leading institution of
its kind in the Americas,
was seeking international
ranking.

Another area discussed
was the University’s
training programmes, in
particular those for high
performance athletes. On
this subject, Mr. Lashley
agreed with Dr. Sánchez
that it was important for
any agreement between
Barbados and Cuba in
sports cooperation to re-
flect the increasing em-
phasis on the application
of science and technology
to the development of
sports education and
training.

Lashley is also expected
to visit a gymnasium in
downtown Havana,
known as the “Martyrs of
Barbados”, and an anti-
doping centre. In addition,
he is slated to sign a new
Coaching Agreement be-
tween the Government of
Barbados and the
Government of the
Republic of Cuba.

The Minister is accom-
panied on his visit by
Permanent Secretary,
Ruth Blackman; Sports
Development Officer,
Stephen Rowe; and Head
of the Barbados Cultural
Industries Development
Authority, Andrea King.
Chargé d’affaires at
Barbados’ Embassy in
Cuba, Donna Forde, is
also part of the delegation.
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Minister of Culture pays official visit to Cuba
– Bilateral co-operation between Barbados and Cuba being strenghtened
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By Kerri Gooding

ONE decade after its
precursor, the second
Science and
Technology
Symposium is not only
“long overdue”, but it
is the first effort and a
very significant tool in
communicating the
important role of sci-
ence and technology in
the development of
this society.

This is according to the
Coordinator, Arlene
Weekes, and the Acting
Director of the National
Council for Science and
Technology (NCST),
Charles Cyrus, on the
opening day yesterday.

Welcoming the audi-
ence, Weekes urged,
“Informing the citizenry
is the first step.”

This year’s two-day
event at Frank Collymore
Hall, under the theme,
‘Science and Technology

Research: Driving
Economic Growth –
Securing our Future’,
seeks to showcase on a
wide scale, the impor-
tance of science and tech-
nology to our social and
economic development in
Barbados.

The 16 presentations
on Day-One and 11 pre-
sentations on Day-Two
will try to raise aware-
ness amongst students
and the laypersons within
the public at large, not
merely amongst the sci-
entists and researchers.

Weekes stated that in
spite of the time lapse due
to funding constraints,
“the NCST is proud to be
hosting an event of this
nature because this
Symposium is long over-
due”, and added that the
response of individuals
augurs well.

She urged,“Your partic-
ipation and your pres-
ence, your willingness to

be a part of this speaks
well for the future of sci-
ence and technology in
Barbados… Your pres-
ence here today speaks
volumes, because it sig-
nals that you have infor-
mation to share, as we fol-
low suit with what ob-
tains and what is ac-
cepted in the wider
world.”

Hence, she stressed
that at the local level,
“This event has the poten-
tial to impact on how cit-
izens view and accept sci-
ence, because it allows for
that interface between
the scientists, the technol-
ogists, the engineer and
the average Barbadian.
Throughout the world sci-
entists take time out to
make this connect.
Indeed, it is important for
them to discuss with each
other and the wider soci-
ety.”

Similarly, Cyrus
lamented the time lapse,

admonishing, “The first
Symposium was hosted at
this same venue in
March, 2005... ladies and
gentlemen, giving the im-
portance of science and
technology to our social
and economic develop-
ment, to our competitive-
ness and in general to im-
provements in our quality
of life, I think that we can
all agree that a gap of ten
years has been far too
long.”

Also back on the cards
but in a revised format is
the Schools Science
Lecture Series and
Debating Competition.
Revamped, students from
Queen’s College, The
Alexandra School, Christ
Church Foundation
School, the Seventh Day
Adventist Secondary
School and The
Combermere School will
compete in the Schools
Speak-Off Competition at
10:00 a.m. today.

Long overdue Symposium

Students, researchers, scientists and members of the public attended the second Science and Technology
Symposium.

By Ashlee Cox

IF the youth of the
Caribbean are to become
the ideal CARICOM indi-
vidual, who understands
the importance of their
heritage, then discussions
must be had at the level of
policy making for educa-
tion. This was the view of
Professor Hazel Simmons-
McDonald, as she pre-
sented the Inaugural lec-
ture in honour of Kamau
Brathwaite Lecture
Series, entitled,
‘Literature, Culture and
Politics Deprivation’,
which was hosted by the
Cultural Studies
Programme in association
with the Humanities
Festival Committee of the
University of the West
Indies (UWI) Cave Hill
Campus.

As noted by Simmons-
McDonald, “The invest-
ment made by Caribbean
countries in education is
high. If the best is to be
derived from this invest-
ment, and if the invest-
ment is meant to prepare
individuals for the work-
force and to be productive
citizens, then much
thought should be given to
the programmes that stu-
dents are required to
take.”

Continuing, she further
stressed, “First a serious
discussion by Caribbean
leaders in CARICOM
would help to interrogate
the kinds of programmes
that are need to produce
the attributes of the ideal
Caribbean person which
CARICOM has delineated
and whether they are in-
cluded in the curriculum.
If that interrogation re-

veals current shortcom-
ings that result in the dep-
rivation of certain knowl-
edge from the curriculum
of some schools, it would
be worth a second discus-
sion to mandate a basic
core of subjects that stu-
dents should take at sec-
ondary level and offer for
the CXC examinations.”

It is the belief of
Simmons-McDonald that
if we engaged in these dis-
cussions at the National
level as to what is indeed
important to our heritage
and the future, that it will
assist the students in dis-
covering the correct bal-
ance between the foreign
influences that they are
constantly exposed to and
their own heritage. Only
then would it be possible
to determine the particu-
lar subjects that would
help them to grasp that
heritage and understand
their cultural roots and
history, which would at
least be a start at address-
ing the problem.

Such subjects she listed
included Literature,
Caribbean History, Social
Studies as well as
Information
Communication
Technologies, which she
explained would be used
in preparation for the now
and future fast changing
communication and work-
place demands.

“Requiring such a core
with free choices other-
wise based on learner ap-
titudes and interests
would help to provide the
pillars for a Caribbean so-
ciety that is genuinely con-
cerned with all aspects of
development,” she
stressed.

Discussions needed

Director of the National Council for Science and
Technology, Charles Cyrus.
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She cautioned how-
ever that persons who
fail to deal with these
matters forthwith could
find themselves before
the Court of Law.

“In practicality if the
employer does not pay it
forthwith, although that
is breaking the law, the
difficulty is that, if a
week or two they take
their time to sort out,
that accounts... however

we have the legislation
behind us, and if they do
not want to pay, where
we see they do not in-
tend to, we have the
right to take them to
court and they can be
fined, they can be im-
prisoned, according to
the legislation.

“But in most cases
having gone to court per-
sons will still end up
paying it and in some
cases they have to pay
their lawyer and pay

costs as well. So it really
makes sense to pay the
vacation pay on time,”
she advised.

Walcott-Dennis said
there are still queries
coming into the Labour
Department about the
Employment Rights Act,
since persons are still
getting familiar with
this piece of legislation
even though it has been
in place since 2013.
Additionally, she said
most persons have some

difficulty with the
Holiday with Pay Act,
and determining what
exactly persons are enti-
tled.

“The persons who
would have been in a
company for a long time
or just started, most per-
sons want to know how
to calculate vacation pay
and under what circum-
stances vacation pay
should be given,” she
said.

(JH)

‘We have the legislation behind us’



By Regina Selman Moore

THE exhilarating ac-
tivity of kite flying
took center stage at
the Maria Holder
Nursery School re-
cently, as the school
hosted its “Come Fly a
Kite” pre-Easter event.

Parents and guardians
were encouraged to aid
their children in taking
their kites to the sky, and
even teachers got in on the
action, which started
around 9:30 a.m.Principal
of the Maria Holder
Nursery School Shelley
Boyce also joined teachers
out on the field to the rear
of the school and assisted
students in choosing a
windy spot, at which they
could send their kite air-
borne.

Norma Worrell, Early
Childhood Co-ordinator at

the Maria Holder Nursery
School, told the Barbados
Advocate, that the activ-
ity would sum up a num-
ber of early childhood con-
cepts and skills empha-
sised during the term. It
would also serve as a com-
munity event, for those in-
volved, she said.

“We are doing people
and places in our commu-
nity. That’s our theme for
the entire school term and
one of the activities that
every community in
Barbados takes part in
every year, is kite flying.
So we just decided we
would involve the parents
and the students in the ac-
tivity”Worrell commented.

“The children are learn-
ing about pushing and
pulling, because that is
what we are doing in sci-
ence and with the activity
of kite flying, they will get

to do a lot of the move-
ments that we have been
talking about during the
term. We have also being
doing it as part of their
language arts as well.So it
is a combination of a whole
lot of activities that we
have been doing for the
term. In turn, we are hav-
ing a lovely community
day” she also remarked.

“Easter is just around
the corner and this also

serves as a pre-activity for
the Easter vacation that
they can enjoy with par-
ents and hopefully, the
kites will last them long
enough for Easter, so par-
ents will not have to buy a
second kite” Worrell said
with a smile.

Worrell noted that the
children would also re-
ceive a special Easter
lunch combo that day, con-
sisting of hot cross buns
filled with cheese, Easter
eggs, and other treats,
which the children favour.

At the Come Fly a Kite
event, colourful store
bought bat kites were the
most popular choice for
those in attendance,
though there were some
very cleverly made home-
made kites that drew
some attention. The men
present in particular
seemed eager to assist
with the kite flying and

often could be seen collab-
orating with one another
whenever a kite touched
down outside the perime-
ter or became entangled
with another.By the end of

the kite flying activity
however, no kites were
lost, and the smiles on the
children’s faces suggested
that the Come Fly a Kite
activity, was a success.
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Maria Holder
Nursery School
hosts “Come
Fly a Kite”

Rhejoyce Williams proudly holds the home made
kite her father Dennis Williams made for her, while
her mother Janelle Williams looks on.

These young ones were in awe, as they watched Principal of the Maria Holder Nursery School Shelley Boyce
take a kite to the sky, during the pre-Easter “Come Fly a Kite” event, held at the school on Friday.

Marion Corbin (left), Senior Teacher at the Maria Holder Nursery School and
Angela Edey, the school’s Nursery Aide, prepare hot cross buns for students, fol-
lowing the kite flying activity.



PERFORMANCES of
plays in Chinese and
Portuguese were
among those enjoyed
by the audience on
Monday when the 16th
annual Inter-Campus
Foreign Language
Theatre Festival got
underway.

This year’s Festival
formed part of the overall
Humanities’  Festival
which was launched last
Saturday.

Held for two days,
March 23rd -24th, the
Inter-Campus Foreign
Language Theatre
Festival comprised dra-
matic performances by
students from University
of the West Indies three
campuses. The different
items seen on-stage in
The Walcott Warner
Theatre of the Errol
Barrow Centre for
Creative Imagination
were done in Portuguese,
French, Spanish and
Chinese.

On Monday, the audi-
ence to the Opening

Ceremony and viewing
the theatrical perform-
ances that followed in-
cluded Ambassador of
the Embassy of the
People’s Republic of
China in Barbados,
Wange Ke, Honorary
Consul for Portugal,
Catherine Forter Chee-
A-Tow and Honorary
Consul of France in
Barbados, Captain Don
Chee-A-Tow. Students
from the Ellerslie
Secondary School were
also in attendance.

During the featured
address, Dean of the
Faculty of Humanities
and Education, Dr.
Jennifer Obidah outlined
the role of that Faculty
and the Festival. She also
expressed delight in hav-
ing the secondary school
students present.

“This is the role of the
Faculty of Humanities
and Education, to offer
culture, philosophy and
thought to the university
community. The
Humanities’ Festival ex-

poses the campus and the
Barbadian public to what
the faculty of Humanities
and Education offers in
both studying and prac-
tice. You will enjoy your-
self…but for secondary

school students it will be
a treat. It is for you to
think about what you
want to do in the future
and perhaps what you
see today will motivate
you to know more about

modern languages.”
Meanwhile speaking to

the press on the side-
lines of the event, Head
of the Department of
Language, Linguistics
and Literature, Kahiudi

Mabana expressed a
hope that the Festival
will continue to grow as it
moves from campus to
campus even if there are
some financial difficul-
ties. (MG)
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THE Barbados 4-H
Foundation in a response
to a national appeal made
by the National
Conservation
Commission to N.G.O.’s,
youth and other commu-
nity groups in Barbados
to assist with the removal
of the build-up of the un-
sightly Sargassum weed,
over the weekend organ-
ised a beach clean up at
popular BATH beach in
the parish of St. John.

The Sargassum weed
has become a serious
problem on many of our
beaches over the past sev-
eral months.

From as early as 7:00
a.m., and under slightly
overcast conditions, over
125 4-H’ers, Leaders and
parents descended on the
St. John Beach.

For over four (4) hours,
well gloved 4-Hers, armed
with rakes, sticks, shovels
and wheelbarrows worked
under the supervision of
their Leaders to help in
the removal of some the
troublesome weed.

The Activity was co-or-
dinated by Mr. Lemuel
Collymore, 4-H
Agricultural Co-ordinator.
Also present were Mr.

Osmond Harewood,
Chairman of the
Barbados 4-H
Foundation, Hamilton
Blackman - 4-H
Programme Co-ordinator,
Zone Co-ordinators Mrs.
Lynette Phoenix-Walcott,
Mrs. Corlis Weekes-
Grazette and Mr.Anthony
White.

Commenting at the end
of the activity, Mr.
Collymore stated “When
we arrived this morning,
we were a little surprised

to see the large amount of
weed that was on the
beach, however we organ-
ised ourselves into groups,
and we are

very pleased with what
we have achieved.”

The Chairman of the 4-
H Foundation, Mr.
Harewood stated that the
seaweed seems to be an
ongoing problem, and sup-
ported the appeal for
other groups to assist in
the effort.

He added that the 4-H

Programme places em-
phasis on the preservation
of the environment. “I am
sure that 4-Hers who par-
ticipated in this morning’s
activity will have a
greater understanding of
the role, they can play in
preserving our environ-
ment.”

The 4-Hers were highly
commended by visitors to
Barbados whose holiday
accommodation was
within close proximity to
the beach.

Inter-Campus Foreign Language Theatre
Festival

4-H Foundation cleanup

Ambassador of the Embassy of the People’s Republic of China in Barbados, Wange Ke and Head of the
Department of Language, Linguistics and Literature UWI, Kahiudi Mabana join the cast of the Chinese play,
‘The Butterfly’ after Monday’s performance at the start of Inter-Campus Foreign Language Theatre Festival

4-Hers, leaders and parents cleaning a section of the beach.

ROLE MODEL from
Page 1

The Governor General
of Barbados praised the
achievements of the stu-
dents, and urged them to
continue to work hard
and engage in honourable
and noble pursuits.

Sir Elliott went to
share that his visit to the
school came by a special
request. He revealed that
siblings Kaleesha,
Lequan and Khalil Nash

urged their father, Levere
Nash, one of his constable
escort cyclists, to ask if
Eden Lodge could be
among the schools vis-
ited.

Students treated Sir
Elliott to an entertain-
ment package dubbed
“The Best of Eden Lodge,”
dance performances and
a selection of songs,
which included the school
choir performing one of
his favourite songs “The
Ashgrove.” (TL)

Students’ work
praised

Head boy of Eden Lodge Primary, Kenyon Connell
presented His Excellency Sir Elliott Belgrave with a
token of appreciation. 



WITHOUT the glare of the
public eye or the presence
of the media, a new school
has been officially opened
in Barbados.

Parliamentary
Secretary in the Ministry
of Education Senator
Harry Husbands while
speaking in the Upper
Chamber during the de-
bate on the Appropriation
Bill 2015 yesterday, re-
vealed that the New
Horizon Academy has
been quietly opened, and
is geared towards gifted
students and students
with challenges.

While not going into de-
tails about the new institu-
tion and its opening,
Senator Husbands said it
incorporates the use of
technology and a wide va-
riety of counselling serv-
ices.

“Many of them having
have various challenges of
one sort or another,mainly
behavioural. In an attempt
to help improve their at-
tendance, their general nu-

meracy and literacy under
special conditions we have
opened away from public
gaze in order that the stu-
dents could function with-
out additional pressure.”

He noted that while sim-
ilar attempts were made
in the past there were
challenges after the
schools came under the
public gaze. Senator
Husbands anticipates
however that as more stu-
dents are brought to the
New Horizon Academy,the
public will learn more
about the academic insti-
tution. He said this adds
to the changing picture of
education in Barbados
even though the country is
faced with challenges.

Back in September last
year Minister of Education
Ronald Jones told mem-
bers of the media that the
school will cater primarily
to children aged 11 and
over, but he acknowledged
there are a few at the pri-
mary school level to whom
they may have to also pay

attention.
At that time he revealed

that some of the persons
who will make up that first
set of students have al-
ready been identified, but
he made it clear that the
students have and will not
be chosen randomly
rather, the strictest of cri-
teria will be used to deter-
mine which students will
be enrolled at the academy.

Minister Jones ex-
plained that in addition to
their academic studies, the
students will pursue pro-
grammes in agriculture,
sports, enrichment, and
also have the opportunity
to take part in job attach-
ments. Additionally, he
said there will be social
workers,guidance counsel-
lors and teachers with
training enhancements on
hand to assist the children.
He said that the Ministry
brought in specialists from
Georgia State University
to work with the staff that
will be in contact with the
students. (JH)
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THE performance of
boys and girls in our
school system is not in
any way related to the
Common Entrance
Exam.

This is the view of
Parliamentary Secretary
in the Ministry of
Education Senator
Harry Husbands during
his contribution to the
Appropriation Bill in the
Upper Chamber yester-
day afternoon where he
said there is no evidence
to support this claim.

According to Senator
Husbands, “Girls in our
educational system, in
any educational system,
anywhere outperform
boys at certain stages.
Whether or not there is a
Common Entrance
Exam. Even in cases
where you separate the
boys from the girls the
girls still outperform

boys particularly at
Common Entrance
level.” He said there is
an example of this in
Barbados, in two Christ
Church schools, “

“We have an exclusive
boy school at the end of
the street and exclusive
girl school at the end of
the street, sisters and
brothers, they are sepa-
rate– and the girls still
outperform the boys in
Common Entrance.
Some say it is because of
the emotional develop-
ment of  the girls. . . it
would seem that one of
the factors along with
the emotional develop-
ment has to do with the
very way that the educa-
tion is delivered. The
way children are taught
is more accommodating,
some people say, to girls
than to boys,” he said.

He conceded however
that more must be done
in the educational sys-
tem to improve the per-
formance of boys.

Senator Husbands
during his wide ranging
presentation, said that
there is nothing wrong
with competition
amongst schools, and
this should be encour-
aged. He said however
that schools should not
be rated solely on aca-
demics.

Touching on the area
of tertiary education, he
noted that the system is
currently under tremen-
dous pressure because of
the high cost of univer-
sity education which has
not only increased in

Barbados, but around
the world.

He also lamented that
as it relates to financing
options, too many per-
sons have opted to listen
to negative comments
about the tuition fees
and have not done their
research.

Senator Husbands
said that corporate
Barbados has a role to
play in training of stu-
dents. “I suspect there is
not enough discussion
between the world of
work and the education
and training institutions
to what it is that you
want and to what extent
we can provide.”

The parliamentary
secretary also high-
lighted the Skills for the
Future Programme ad-
ministered by the
Ministry of Education,
which aims to improve
the quality and rele-
vance of secondary edu-
cation, and also to make
technical vocational edu-
cation more effective.

He said that a number
of students are going
after Caribbean
Vocational
Qualifications with
schools like Harrison
College and Queen’s
College leading the way
ensuring that they have
a more diverse profile
when they leave second-
ary school. He said
Barbados is moving in
the direction where
every student leaving
secondary school will
have at least one CVQ.
(JH)

STABLE from Back
Page

Graham said that it is
the job of the FSC to pro-
mote soundness, stabil-
ity and transparency
within the entire non-
bank financial sector. He
further pointed out that
the sector currently ac-
counts for about $6 bil-
lion in assets.

These assets, the FSC
boss said, are managed

by 35 credit unions, 26
insurance companies, 20
mutual funds, 300 occu-
pational pension plans
and hundreds of insur-
ance intermediaries.

On the subject of sta-
bility, Graham said that
the Financial Stability
Report put out by both
the FSC and the Central
Bank of Barbados, gives
evidence that the finan-
cial system in Barbados
is stable. (JB)

Financial system
looking up

Common Entrance
not to be blamed

New Horizons Academy
‘quietly’ opened

...says Senator Husbands



SPEAKING on the long-
standing problem of af-
fordable intra-regional
travel, Senator Verla
Depeiza lauded the deci-
sion for a major restruc-
turing of regional airline,
LIAT, including its move
fromAntigua to Barbados.

“We have to find ways to
address why it costs more
to go next door to St.
Vincent than it does to
Miami. It does not foster,
not just tourism, but good
relations with our neigh-
bours across the board. It
cannot be helping trade ei-
ther. It cannot be assist-
ing business travel...so we
have crippled our invest-
ment opportunities by not
finding cheap ways of

travelling around the re-
gion. That is a challenge
that tourism faces now
and it is a challenge that I
am satisfied can be met,”
she said.

Addressing the Upper
House yesterday in its sec-
ond day of debate on the
Appropriations Bill 2015,
Depeiza stressed that if
this reorganisation too
fails it would be the next
step to move to a full re-
vamping of the airline.

“Bring LIAT to the
South, bring LIAT home
to Barbados and let’s get
the inter-island traffic of
people working for us
again in Caricom. There
may come a moment in
time when we can head

north again, but the harsh
reality is that the islands
in the south are closer to
each other and it makes
more sense to deploy our
planes in the South for the
time being until LIAT can
show improvement in its
finances,” she charged.

“It may be a bitter pill
for one of our neighbours
to swallow, but it may be
an even more bitter pill for
more persons than that
should LIAT not succeed
without having tried to
change. I am satisfied that
this will be a signal event
in regional travel and I
only hope that it can be
concluded before Crop-
Over 2015,” she added.
(JMB)
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BARBADIANS must un-
derstand that govern-
ment’s support of free ter-
tiary education cannot
continue unless there is a
significant rise in taxes.

Leading off the
Appropriations Bill 2015
debate yesterday morning,
Senator Verla Depeiza
stressed that it was time
to become realistic about
the country’s current eco-
nomic situation and to
recognise that education
was not free as taxpayers
had to foot the bill.

The attorney at law in-
dicated statistics illustrat-
ing that many interna-
tional countries which of-
fered “free education” at
the tertiary level, required
their citizens to pay 50
percent of their income tax
and over 20 percent in
Value Added Tax in order
to make up the difference.

“So to all those persons
who say that Barbados
should give free education
at the tertiary level, are
you prepared to pay over
50 percent of your income
tax and over 20 percent in
VAT every time you buy a
brown mint, is that what
you are prepared to do and
if you cannot honestly say
yes, you need to stop talk-
ing and not producing.
Somebody has to pay for
it!” she stressed.

In addition, the senator
insisted that it was time
that university students
were equipped with finan-
cial statements revealing
the full picture.

“We need to issue every
student at the University
of the West Indies with a

bill for 100 percent of the
cost, indicating the portion
that government pays and
how much they are re-
sponsible for and when
they recognise the drop in
the bucket that they are
paying, an investment in
their own future, less of
them will be liming at the
Guild, less of them will

take six years to get a
three-year degree, less of
them will be hopping from
faculty to faculty and more
of them will be working to-
wards something more
than a pass degree and
have ambition and drive,”
Depeiza strongly asserted
to the loud applause of her
Senate colleagues. (JMB)

IT simply makes no
sense for thousands of
cruise passengers to
set foot on this island
on Sundays and face
closed businesses.

Senator Verla Depeiza
pointed out that at the
height of the tourist sea-
son, large numbers of
cruise passengers were
left with no choice but to
walk past the closed doors
of stores and make their
way to the beach; a situa-
tion which cannot be al-
lowed to continue.

“Our aim is to attract
new people and get them
coming back and if all we
show them is the beach,
which they can get in St.
Maarten, which they can
get if they go the right
place in America, what
makes them come back?
We need to show them the
things that are inherently
us. We need to have
Pelican open on a Sunday
when the cruise liners are
here. We need to have our
other local attractions

open on a Sunday when
the cruise liners are here.
We need to have our shops
and Bridgetown open on a
Sunday when the cruise
liners are here. It does not
make business sense to
have thousands of people
come to our shores to sit
on the beach,” Depeiza in-
sisted.

She therefore expressed

her hopes that efforts will
be made within the busi-
ness community to ad-
dress the issue.

At the time, she was
making her contribution
to the debate on the
Appropriations Bill
(2015), Government’s
Estimates of Revenue and
Expenditure in the Upper
House. (JMB)

Cruise passengers
seeing closed doors

Depeiza on education

Intra-regional travel
too expensive

Senator Verla Depeiza

Pelican Village Barbados



Editorial

Mastering the
balancing act

“Look carefully then how you walk, not as unwise
but as wise.” – Ephesians 5:15

‘For the cause that lacks assistance, ‘Gainst the wrongs that need resistance, For the future in the distance, And the good that I can do’
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By Dorian Bryan

BARBADOS is not im-
mune to threats.

This might seem as a
simple yet effective state-
ment, but it should bring
many of us into the realm
of understanding the chal-
lenges which we as a na-
tion continue to face.

We live in an uncertain
world.We only need to look
at CNN or BBC on a daily
basis to understand the
myriad of potential threats
to this island. From dis-
ease to terrorism, we can-
not continue to hide our
heads in the sand and ex-
pect that if we keep quiet
and behave well, that we
can escape the impact of
threats actually reaching
our shores.

This idyllic island para-
dise is totally cut off from
the rest of the world. We
are totally surrounded by
the Atlantic Ocean and
you can either get here by
land and sea – so by ship or
plane. That means that
the Grantley Adams Inter-
national airport and the
Bridgetown Port will be
key areas for the move-
ment of goods and services,
as well as for the purpose
of interdiction. Basically,
the authorities at these in-
stitutions must be sup-
ported and given the nec-
essary tools to protect this
country and its citizens.

The impact of the
Shanique Myrie case
makes it clear that the

work at this airport needs
to be fully documented to
protect the individuals
who operate under trying
conditions to keep us safe.

The merits of the case
aside, if the work of Immi-
gration and Customs offi-
cers are recorded, it allows
for greater protection of
everyone involved, and
also helps in any cases
which may result from any
actions which may take
place on Government
property.

The argument that se-
curity cameras impede the
ways in which they can do
their jobs is a backward
view – lost within a time
long past. This is the 21st
century,and we have to op-
erate in a system which
takes into account the
challenges which we face
as a country.

National Security must
move from the realms of
the mythical to the realis-
tic. We do have to fear the
threats which we do see,
as well as those which we
do not. I often wonder if we
will ever see the day that
National Security will
earn a serious debate in
the House of Assembly.
During an Estimates de-
bate, will National Secur-
ity ever be called as an
Expenditure Head and de-
bated in Committee of
Supply? And no,we are not
talking about covert oper-
ations, but just something
to make the public aware
of what it takes to main-

tain order in this society.
We need a debate on meas-
ures which need to be
taken to strengthen our
protections from threats.

National Security does
not only relate to the Royal
Barbados Police Force
(RBPF), the Barbados Def-
ence Force (BDF) or the
Coast Guard. It relates to
the work of Ministry of
Health officials, or those
within the Queen Eliza-
beth Hospital (QEH); it re-
lates to the Emergency
Medical Technicians
(EMTs). Every element of
this society is critical when
we have to fight threats.

We depend on tourism
and international business
for our economic survival.
These sectors will be ad-
versely impacted if these
threats materialised,so we
should look seriously at
trying to address all poten-
tial problems.

The importance of
National Security is shown
through the fact that in
most jurisdictions, leaders,
whether Prime Ministers
or Executive Presidents,
take the mantle of protect-
ing their respective citi-
zens. That includes being
advised on threats and
being able to work seam-
lessly to address them. In
most cases, leaders opt to
keep this job themselves,
because executive author-
ity allows them to be able
to give directives, where
necessary, which have to
be followed. That is where

the work between the
agencies which handle Im-
migration and Customs
Enforcement work hand in
hand.

It is perhaps to the ben-
efit of Caribbean countries
that National Security has
not been embroiled in poli-
tical theatre. That is until
recently. I laughed out af-
ter the actions of Prime
Minister Kamla Persaud-
Bissesar of Trinidad and
Tobago, who on the eve of
Carnival in February, an-
nounced sweeping
changes to her Cabinet –
the most striking of which
impacted her National
Security team. Now, my
first reaction was that an
election was on the hori-
zon and her standing was
impacted by scandals over
the last four plus years.

With elections due, the
Prime Minister was tied in
recent polls with the
Opposition Leader. The
S&P recent rating, which
put the country on notice
about a potential down-
grade, which was tied to a
decline in the global price
of oil, all lends itself to a
political dynamic where
the economy will be the
focal point of the election.
What was amusing was
suggestions in some quar-
ters that her actions
showed decisive leader-
ship. Firing almost 20
ministers in a term is ex-
treme, but some people
will look to anything to
prove their point.

Security is important

MAINTAINING balance is key – the key to work,
family, life, even the universe requires balance.
Anything that does not achieve balance is usually
short-lived.

Take the economy as an example.After a world-
wide recession – which was caused in part by in-
ternational executives mismanaging huge sums
and living to excess – Barbados had to examine
its way of existence, and come to grips with a
burdensome wages bill, amongst other things.
These past months, the government has been
fighting to rein in its expenditure, while imple-
menting a fiscal adjustment programme in an
effort to bring the economy back in line.

Last week, the Finance and Economic Affairs
Minister, Christopher Sinckler, revealed that ef-
forts have resulted in the fiscal deficit being re-
duced. However, he warned that the work is far
from over. Despite running a primary surplus for
the first time since 2011, Barbadians have been
urged to continue to hold strain as the govern-
ment seeks to shore up more reserves and sta-
bilise the economy. The fight to achieve balance
continues.

As with the economy, businesses frequently
need to perform an internal assessment and un-
dergo reform to maintain a successful, profitable
balance. In a recent editorial discussing the
strategies for increased productivity, it was noted
that a balance must be achieved between the
workforce and the employer. Employers must pro-
vide the necessary tools with which staff can pro-
duce increased quality output. If all of a com-
pany’s profit goes towards its shareholders and
funds are not allotted towards equipment, the
facility, or even towards incentives for the staff,
then that profitability will soon decrease.

You cannot get blood from a stone. Likewise,
employees who “show up at work” and not “show
up to work”, despite excellent conditions and in-
centives, will soon find themselves on the bread-
line after getting dismissed or after the company
goes under, since that type of attitude can only
lead to poor productivity and act to destabilise a
business.

In terms of the individual, there must be a bal-
ance between all the areas of one’s life. A person
who is too consumed by work will soon see a
breakdown in the family life; likewise a person
who in entangled in family ties but does not work
will suffer financially, because, as the Bible says
“By the sweat of your brow, you will eat your
food”.

Also, people who give of themselves at work
and in the family, but do not hold themselves as
a priority, will also have challenges in terms of
poor health or mental or emotional problems.

Therefore, it is evident that balance is needed
in every aspect of life and one very important as-
pect is spiritual balance. This spiritual balance
does not refer only to organised religion – though
more traditional churches are the easiest method
– but more of an acknowledgement of a higher
power and a reliance on meditation and coun-
selling to overcome life’s challenges, and identify
ways to flourish. Achieving a spiritual balance
also helps with all the other areas of your life.

As Good Friday draws near, we urge everyone
to reflect on their lives and seek to achieve a bal-
ance.

WASHINGTON – The US
military has begun provid-
ing new aerial intelligence
to Iraq, which will use it to
help Iran-backed militias
at the forefront of a stalled
effort to oust Islamic State
fighters from Saddam
Hussein’s hometown of
Tikrit, US officials said
yesterday.

At the request of the
Iraqi government, the US
military has started pro-
viding aerial video of
Tikrit, where 20 000
Shiite fighters are at the
forefront of the battle, said
one official with the US-
led coalition.

While US officials said

the military isn’t co-ordi-
nating directly with Iran,
the move draws the US
military into closer co-or-
dination with Tehran,
which has played a key
role in the fight for Tikrit.

It could also pave the
way for US airstrikes in
Tikrit, but that step could
prove to be even more
complicated than provid-
ing intelligence support.

The new aerial intelli-
gence, which the US be-
gan providing to the Iraqi
military in the past few
days, could provide criti-
cal aid for the Iraqi offen-
sive at a crucial moment.
The Pentagon said yester-

day that the offensive had
stalled amid tough fight-
ing by hundreds of Islamic
State fighters still holding
most of Tikrit.

The Iraqi military sur-
prised the US government
by launching the fight for
Tikrit earlier this month.
Rather than relying on US
air support, as it has in
other parts of Iraq, the
Baghdad government
sought help from Iran.
Qasem Soleimani, head of
Iran’s Revolutionary
Guard’s overseas unit
Quds Force, played a visi-
ble public role and was
photographed meeting
Shiite forces fighting for

Tikrit.
The US military had

steered clear of the fight
while predicting that Isla-
mic State forces would be
pushed out sooner or later.
Yesterday, Col. Steve War-
en, a Pentagon spokes-
man, said the Iraqi offen-
sive in Tikrit had stalled,
raising new questions
about Iraq’s ability to
push the extremist group
out of the country.

US officials said that in-
jecting US forces into the
fight for Tikrit would send
a subtle message that
Iraq’s decision to work
closely with Iran was a
mistake.

US surveillance planes enter joint
Iraq-Iran battle for Tikrit

http://www.etypeservices.com/Flash/LinkRedirection.aspx?IssueID=81260&ReturnUrl=mailto:news@barbadosadvocate.com
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QUOTES FOR TODAY WORDS OF
WISDOM

Ban Ki-moon
Eighth and current Secretary-
General of the United Nations

Erik Erikson
Developmental psycholo-

gist and psychoanalyst
“Stand fast therefore in the
liberty wherewith Christ hath
made us free, and be not en-
tangled again with the yoke of
bondage.”

– Galatians 5:1

“Sustainable development is the
pathway to the future we want for
all. It offers a framework to gen-
erate economic growth, achieve
social justice, exercise environ-
mental stewardship and
strengthen governance.”

“The more you know your-
self, the more patience you
have for what you see in oth-
ers.”

SEEK KNOWLEDGE

To be absolutely certain
about something, one must
know everything or nothing
about it.
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LET GOD
SPEAK TO US

SOME people believe we choose
our parents. They say our soul
decides into whose body it should
incarnate.Given that belief, then
our parents would have chosen
their parents and so back in time.

Would we then have chosen
our ancestors as far back as, say,
200 years? Well my cousin
Geoffrey and others have traced
our lineage back to 1806, and
John Thomas Rogers Rudder, a
person of European origin.I don’t
know that my soul had any
choice in the matter; my belief is
that it did not.

I suspect that a large percent-
age of Barbadians may also have
one or more ancestors who were
not blackAfrican.One may ques-
tion the circumstance under
which that lineage started, but
the fact of the matter is that the
process was begun. So often
when I speak to another about
ancestry, the response may be, ‘I
heard my grandmother say
(something about) a non-black
ancestor, or for that matter a
non-white ancestor.’ 

For far too many people, both
within (themselves) and without,
the colour of skin defines who
they are. As for me, I am who I
am no matter the colour of my
skin. I believe my soul is made in
the image of the Father and the
condition/colour/state of my soul
depends entirely on the amount
of love – Divine Love – residing
there. That Love is brought into
one’s soul by the Holy Spirit as a
result of earnest and sincere
prayer to the Father for that

Love. It is the soul which is the
real you. The colour of your skin
does not make you who you are.
Indeed, for all of us this flesh and
bone returns to the colour of the
dust.

Land ownership
Indeed, there are always some

arguments about who owns what
portion of consolidated dust,bet-
ter known as land, when we are
on this side. In a useful study
done by a relative of mine and
published in the book  “The King
is Dead, Long Live the King” by
Martin E Hughes, he asserts
that between the years 1945-
1990, there were,by his count,70
black owned plantations occupy-
ing some 11 472 acres of land.

For the first two decades of my
life, I lived on one of those “plan-
tations” (just enough acres to be
called a plantation), owned by
my grandfather. I know that at
the start of the crop none of his
‘friends’ who ate, drank and
made merry the rest of the year,
were there to lend a penny. He
had to seek loans from his white
friends. That did not change the
nature of their friendship. Yet
after he died, who offered assis-
tance? You guessed correctly.

Yes, we are a people with dif-
ferent experiences bearing the
genes from different sources,but
what makes us human? What
makes us humane? What makes
us respond to the only command-
ment that Jesus gave – “This is
my commandment, that ye love
one another as I have loved you.”
He loved with the Divine Love in
his soul, no matter the colour,
class, creed, tax collector, zealot
or other.

Is it not time that we seek to
discover who we really are
through our soul condition which
can be transformed by the Divine
Love? Is it not time to acknowl-
edge that the different blood
types can be found, individually,
in all the peoples of the earth no
matter their ethnic origin?

Yes Lord, you made us all
human. No matter the colour of
our skin we are human – that’s
who we are, or should be.

Who are we?

PERHAPS the main reason why
those who have a problem with
the institution of slavery, and
those who are demanding repa-
rations, are making so much
noise, is because they don’t know
how to understand history
within its proper context. It may
help if these people look at the
nearest modern equivalent to
the slavery that was acceptable
centuries ago – today’s farm
work programme.

As most of us already know,
this is the programme that the
government uses to send work-
ers to North America to do farm
work. Recently, while I was in a
taxi, I was listening to two per-
sons who went on that pro-
gramme. If what they said is
true, then this farm work pro-
gramme must be slavery’s mod-
ern version.

According to them, farm work-
ers have to work like farm ani-
mals. The conditions were bru-
tal, as they have to work in both
hot and cold conditions.Rest was
not an option, as “the boss”
would make sure that farm
workers work non-stop.
According to these former farm
workers, their living quarters
were terrible.They have to com-
pete with other workers and the
“boss” for access to heat, space
and water.

Both former workers vowed
that they would never do any-

thing like that again. Certainly,
the conditions under which farm
workers must work is hard.
However, my point here is to
show the many similarities with
the slavery of old.

Notice that the concept of the
farm work programme itself is
perfectly legal and acceptable to
most? This was exactly the same
with slavery. While farm work
conditions may be reminiscent of
slavery – they are not criminal.

Farm workers were bounded
to their employers by contract.
Of course, they could always
abandon their job,but the conse-
quences would not be good for
the worker.Legally, today’s farm
worker cannot be forced to re-
main on the farm.However,dur-
ing slavery, the slave was legal
property and as such was legally
bounded to the estate.

Both during slavery and with
today’s farm work programme,
the governments of the source
countries needed the right to
send workers to the West. Many
of our Caribbean countries need
the foreign exchange that the
farm work programme earns.
During slavery, the African gov-
ernments that exported slaves
needed the traded goods that the
slave trade gave – especially the
guns.

When there was talk of a pos-
sible halt to the programme,
Caribbean governments got

nervous. When European gov-
ernments wanted to halt the
trade, several African govern-
ments actually sent delegations
to Europe, begging the
European governments not to
halt the trade as it was felt that
African economies would be ru-
ined.

These North American coun-
tries, like all others, have their
unemployment problems. Yet,
most North Americans would
not do the job of these imported
farm workers. One of the rea-
sons why Europe turned to
Africa for slaves was because
Europeans would not do the
work of the plantations. Yet,
when they did turn to Africa,
they found a steady supply.
Sounds like the farm work pro-
gramme, doesn’t it?

It is true that today’s farm
work programme is not the
exact equivalent of slavery.
However, we must remember
the context within which sys-
tems exist. Once one can accept
that the farm work programme
is not a crime, then accepting
the fact that slavery during its
time was also not a crime should
be automatic.

Understanding history is easy,
once you can correctly contextu-
alise events.

MICHAEL A.
DINGWALL

Farm work programme key
to understanding slavery

I AM a regular visitor to
Barbados from the UK. When
on island, I often take time out
from my busy schedule to attend
some of the road and track cy-
cling events. However, to my dis-
may and utter disappointment,
I was indeed very surprised to
see the small number of cyclists
participating in the road races,
and likewise, few spectators.

At the last meet I attended, I

queried with a gentleman who
was standing nearby if he had
any knowledge regarding the
constant low turnout. In his re-
sponse, he stated that the cy-
clists were extremely frustrated
with the administration for the
sport.

Further, he noted that track
cycling was seemingly no longer
part of the cycling agenda, as
there were no track events

staged for almost two (2) years.
Sir, I am a lover of the sport cy-

cling, and have enjoyed watch-
ing it here in Barbados amongst
the many activities your re-
markable island offers. For this
reason, I felt compelled to high-
light my concerns, and wish to
implore that the Governing
Body for Sports in Barbados in-
tervenes and save this once
beautiful sport on this lovely is-

land. It certainly does not augur
well from the perspective of
Sports Tourism, which is a crit-
ical and focal point in any for-
ward -thinking Tourism
Industry today.

I can only hope that on my
next visit, I will see a revitalised
cycling sport.

UK Visitor
Tim Scott  

What has gone wrong with cycling in B’dos?

http://www.etypeservices.com/Flash/LinkRedirection.aspx?IssueID=81260&ReturnUrl=mailto:letters@barbadosadvocate.com
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LONDON: 06°C FAIR
BOSTON:  01°C FAIR
MONTREAL: -01°C FAIR
TORONTO:  01°C FAIR
NEW YORK: 06°C FAIR
MIAMI: 27°C PARTLY CLOUDY

High: 7:12 a.m. 
& 8:22 p.m.

Low:  12:47 a.m.
& 1:57 p.m.

Yesterday: 1.1 mm
For the Month: 69.2 mm
For the Year: 179.9 mm

Max: 29.0 °C
Min:  22.9 °C

5:59 a.m.

Partly cloudy to occasionally cloudy
with some scattered showers mainly
during the morning.

6:10 p.m.

THE Commonwealth
Secretariat will host a
conference to identify practical
solutions to the challenges
facing small states in
accessing funding for develop-
ment.

The Commonwealth
Conference on Finance for
Development in Small States
will take place at the Accra
Beach Hotel and Spa today and
tomorrow.

It will bring together 
senior officials from Ministries
of Finance and representatives
from national, regional and 
international organisations –
including UN agencies.

The initiative, which 
was proposed by the
Commonwealth Open-Ended
Ministerial Working Group on
Small States, will prepare
small states to effectively par-
ticipate in the UN’s Third
International Conference on
Financing for Development in
Addis Ababa, Ethiopia, in July
2015.

Commonwealth Deputy
Secretary-General Deodat

Maharaj stressed the impor-
tance of ensuring that the
needs of small states are con-
sidered during negotiations at
international forums.

He said: “The policies that
will be decided at the 
UN’s Third International
Conference on Financing for
Development are going to have
a direct impact on small states’
ability to secure development
finance.

“Our conference in Barbados
will allow Commonwealth
small states to identify 
specific ways in which their fi-
nancing concerns, including
debt and limited access to 
concessional resources, can 
be highlighted and reflected in
the outcome of the UN meet-
ing.”

The Commonwealth confer-
ence will focus on understand-
ing the implications of the 
post-2015 financing for 
development framework, and
deciding how small states can
take advantage of current do-
mestic and international fund-
ing opportunities.

Book to be launched
The event will also see the
launch of the Commonwealth
publication ‘Migration and
Development; Perspectives
from Small States’, which
examines the relationship 
between migration and devel-
opment in small states.

The book includes case 
studies from countries in
Africa, the Caribbean and 
the Pacific, and will inform pol-
icy geared towards reaping the
greatest benefits from migra-
tion.

Dr Denny Lewis-Bynoe,
Commonwealth Small 
States Economic Advisor, said:
“In a complex global 
environment with new and
emerging challenges, it is im-
portant for these countries to
fully capitalise on opportuni-
ties to improve access to fi-
nance.

“This is critical to their abil-
ity to build resilience and
achieve their social and eco-
nomic development goals in
key areas such as education
and health,” she added.

Commonwealth meeting to focus
on financing for small states

Dr Denny Lewis-Bynoe, Commonwealth Small States Economic
Advisor.

REPUBLIC Bank Limited
(RBL) is pleased to an-
nounce that it has received
the approval of the Ghana
Securities Exchange
Commission, to its Offer
Document.

In keeping with the offer
processed, Republic Bank offi-
cially served its Offer
Document on HFC Bank on
March 23, making its long out-
standing mandatory offer
process to all shareholders of
HFC Bank.

The share price offered by
Republic Bank is GHS1.60
(appox USD$0.44) per share
payable in cash. This repre-
sents a premium of 18% above
the average price of HFC 
Bank shares for the year to
date and 20% above the Friday
March 20, 2015, closing 

price. Republic Bank’s
Auditors, Ernst and Young, has
confirmed, that the Bank 
has available resources to sat-
isfy full acceptance of the 
offer.

The offer is subject at all
times to the provisions of the
Takeover Code and the Listing
Rules of the Ghana Stock
Exchange.

Republic Bank continues to
follow the process as specified
by the Takeover Code 
which places responsibility on
HFC Bank to execute a 
number of actions. These in-
clude a requirement that 
it circulates the Offer
Document to all shareholders
within 15 days, from the date 
of receipt of the Offer
Document.

Robert Le Hunte, Director of

African Operations for RBL,
commenting on the approval
said, “I am extremely happy
that we have arrived at this
stage of the Mandatory
Takeover process, whereby
shareholders who are the 
owners of HFC Bank, will fi-
nally be able to make a decision
on their shareholdings. This 
is indeed a momentous occa-
sion for the Ghana capital 
market.”

“Our key focus is to work
with our partners, sharehold-
ers, management and staff 
of HFC Bank to add value to
the operations of HFC and 
contribute to economic growth
and development in Ghana.
We remain committed to
achieving our objective”, Le
Hunte 
said.

Republic Bank submits
offer to HFC Bank

Robert Le Hunte, Director of African Operations for RBL.



LEADING general in-
surance company
Massy United Insu-
rance, recently
launched their
‘Manager for a Day’
Programme. This ini-
tiative, which is sched-
uled for Friday,April 17
and Monday, April 20,
will give both second-
ary and tertiary level
students between the
ages of 17-21 the oppor-
tunity to spend a day
on the job with the
company’s CEO and

several other members
of the management
team.

The company’s Director
of Business Development,
Strategy & Marketing,
Michael Armstrong, re-
ported that the 
response from these bud-
ding managers has been
extremely favourable and
noted that it is vital for ed-
ucation and business to
work together to ensure
that young people are bet-
ter prepared for the world
of work.

“Massy United
Insurance has a history of
promoting youth leader-
ship development and this
initiative is no different.
We have recognised that
communities can benefit
from the potential of 
our young population and
as a socially responsible
corporate citizen, we 
will continue to focus on
creating opportunities to
help young leaders pre-
pare for the challenges of
tomorrow,” said Arm-
strong.

The Management team
at Massy United
Insurance has developed
a meaningful schedule for
this initiative which is 
expected to aid in skill de-
velopment and give stu-
dents the encouragement
and guidance needed to
help them match their
leadership and manage-
ment expectations to
workplace realities.

Students can apply to be 
a part of this initiative by
visiting the company’s
website:www.massyunite-

dinsurance.com and sub-
mitting an online applica-
tion along with a resume
and a 300 word essay on

‘Why you wish to become a
leader in your field’. The
deadline for submissions
is Monday, March 30.
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BANK RATES
Commercial  bank  rates  to  the  public at  the close of
business yesterday by the Central Bank of Barbados.

Valid for March 25th, 2015

Telegraphic Transfers
Currency Buying Selling
Euro 2.17433    2.21510              
Pound Sterling £ 2.95689    3.01233              
Canadian $ 1.59145 1.62473
United States $ 1.99375 2.02768
Guyana $ 0.00976 0.00982
East Caribbean $ 0.73843 0.74306
Belizean $ 0.99688 1.00313
Demand/Sight:
Currency Buying Selling
Euro 2.17025      2.21510              
Pound Sterling £ 2.95134 3.01233              
Canadian $ 1.58844 1.62473              
United States $ 1.99000 2.02768
Guyana $ 0.00976 0.00982
East Caribbean $ 0.73843 0.74306
Belizean $ 0.99688 1.00313
Notes:
Currency Buying Selling
Euro  2.13887 2.22893
Pound Sterling £ 2.90866 3.03114              
Canadian $ 1.57944 1.62616              
United States $ 1.98000 2.02857
East Caribbean $ 0.73704 0.74445
Belizean $ 1.00000 1.00000

INDICATIVE RATES FOR SOME REGIONAL
CURRENCIES AS ADVISED BY THE 

RESPECTIVE CENTRAL BANKS
N.B.: These rates are not meant to be used for trading.

BDS$
Guyana $ 0.00979
Jamaica $ 0.01741
Trinidad & Tobago $ 0.31670

Massy United Insurance – Inspiring future leaders

LONDON – Brent crude
oil held below $56 a barrel
yesterday on signs of slow-
ing growth in China and
as Saudi Arabia said its
production was close to an
all-time high.

Factory activity in
China, the world’s second-
largest economy and top
oil importer, slipped in
March with the flash
HSBC/ Markit
Purchasing Managers’
Index (PMI) reading at
49.2, below the 50-point
level that separates
growth from contraction.

Brent futures for May
delivery were trading
down 20 cents at $55.72,
while U.S. crude  dropped
31 cents to $47.14 a barrel.
Its discount to Brent
widened to $8.58 a barrel.

The Chinese data fol-
lowed comments from
OPEC kingpin Saudi
Arabia that it is pumping
around 10 million barrels

of crude per day, close to
an all-time high and some
350 000 bpd above the fig-
ure it gave OPEC for its
February output.

OPEC’s decision to fight
for market share rather
than cutting output has
contributed to a halving in
oil prices since June as the
global surplus of oil sup-
plies has grown.

The market is expected
to be at its weakest in the
second quarter as winter
fuel demand wanes while
peak summer driving ac-
tivity is yet to kick in.
Energy consultancy FGE
forecasts a global surplus
of 2 million barrels per day
between April and June.

US crude stocks, which
already stand at their
highest in at least 80
years, were forecast to
have risen for an 11th
record-breaking week, a
preliminary Reuters sur-
vey showed.

Oil below $56 as Saudi
output near record,
China activity slows

http://www.etypeservices.com/Flash/LinkRedirection.aspx?IssueID=81260&ReturnUrl=http://www.massyunite-dinsurance.com
http://www.etypeservices.com/Flash/LinkRedirection.aspx?IssueID=81260&ReturnUrl=http://www.massyunite-dinsurance.com
http://www.etypeservices.com/Flash/LinkRedirection.aspx?IssueID=81260&ReturnUrl=http://www.massyunite-dinsurance.com


JAMAICA – Days after
Andrew Holness, the
leader of the
Opposition, used the
floor of Parliament to
contrast the economic
fortunes of Jamaica
and Singapore, Lee
Kuan Yew, the man
who transformed the
latter from a small
port city into one of
the world’s wealthiest
nations, has died.

Lee, 91, was admitted to
Singapore General
Hospital on February 5,
suffering from severe
pneumonia. He was later
put on life support.

He was the first prime
minister of Singapore
from 1959 to 1990.

Locally, he was fre-
quently referenced by crit-
ics of those responsible for
Jamaica’s economic devel-
opment.Those critics note
that Lee visited the island
after Independence in
1962 to examine the
growth strategies being
employed and successfully
transferred some of those
ideas to his homeland,
while Jamaica floundered.

On Monday, former
Prime Minister Edward
Seaga said he was sad-
dened to hear of the death
of the man he considered a
“good friend”.

Top Leader
“He was a top leader in

the world in terms of eco-
nomic development,”
Seaga said, noting that
while Jamaica and
Singapore started around
the same level of develop-
ment, “we have fallen
short”.

Said Seaga:“They stuck
with one ideology, one
strategy, and there was no
shifting away from those.
They never had any inter-
nal quarrels. (Lee) set a
development course and
maintained them on that
course.”

He added: “Their belief
structure that they stood
by and followed through-
out, they were the forerun-
ners in all of this. When
they were developing, the
other countries weren’t
doing well.”

Recalling their first in-
teraction at a
Commonwealth Heads of
Government meeting,
Seaga said: “When the
radicals were talking, we
used to go outside and into
the lobby, eat fruits and
chat.”

Speaking during the
Budget Debate last
Thursday, Holness said
Singapore and Jamaica
were like a tale of two

countries that started at
similar levels of develop-
ment 50 years ago but,
today, have secured con-
trasting outcomes for their
citizens.

“Singapore has stepped
up and has moved its peo-
ple from poverty to pros-
perity. In 1962, Jamaica’s
GDP per capita in current
US dollar terms was ap-
proximately US$460 for
every Jamaican living in
the country at the time.
Singapore’s GDP per
capita in 1962 was esti-
mated at US$470,”
Holness said.

He said that over 50
years later, Jamaica’s
GDP per capita is
US$5,290 while
Singapore’s GDP per
capita in 2013 was
US$55,182.

“Singapore is now
ranked 9th in the world
on the Human
Development Index,
which measures quality of
life, while Jamaica is
ranked 96th of 183 coun-
tries,” Holness said.

But Finance Minister
Dr Peter Phillips, respond-
ing to Holness’s comments
while addressing a forum
at The Gleaner’s North
Street, Kingston offices on
Friday said the compari-
son between Jamaica and

Singapore was not a
straight one.

“It is a fact that
Singapore sent a mission
out here in 1967 and our
per capita income was
marginally ahead of
theirs. Today, their per
capita income is 12 times
ours. It is emblematic of
our failure to grow and our
failure to manage our af-
fairs,” the finance minis-
ter said on Friday.

He said, however, that
the comparisons “can help
you but only so far”.

“Singapore does not per-
mit a certain level of oppo-
sition, even from the
media; they close them
down. If they think that
they are starting from
what is of benefit to the
country, I don’t think that
is a civic value that we
share,” Phillips said.

He argued that if
Jamaica were to rise and
deliver on the promise of
Independence, the country
would have to abandon
the political culture that
is steeped in partisanship
and in which people often
failed to find “common
ground about even what
the facts of life are”.

“We can’t afford to be
condemned for another 40
years with less than one
per cent growth and 100

per cent growth of the
debt.There is nothing that
would indicate more un-
preparedness for the real
responsibilities of
Independence than that,”
Phillips said.

On Monday, Holness, in
expressing sadness at the
passing of Lee, a
Cambridge-educated
lawyer, said while
Singapore was far ahead
of Jamaica in terms of de-
velopment, there are some
important lessons to learn
from his teachings.

“Despite the great dis-
tance between our coun-

tries, Jamaica and
Singapore have a good re-
lationship because of Mr
Lee Kuan Yew,” Holness
said.

“Both our nations
started out at the same
point, and Lee Kuan Yew
came to Jamaica to look at
some of the things we
were doing after
Independence to grow.
Jamaicans have 
great respect for the great
developer who was able to
move his people from the
depths of poverty to 
prosperity in less than a
generation.”
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Former Prime Minister of Jamaica, Edward Seaga

KINGSTON, Jamaica –
Jamaican health officials
says air quality tests done
in the wake of a massive
dump fire show such high
levels of a known carcino-
gen that they now con-
sider it a significant pub-
lic health issue.

The health ministry
says air tests taken March
13-14 show the highest
levels of benzene the gov-
ernment agency has ever
recorded. In a Monday
statement, acting Chief
Medical Officer Dr Marion

Bullock DuCasse de-
scribed it is a “significant
public health” matter. But
at the same time, the min-
istry notes that the US
Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention
say long-term benzene ex-
posure means exposure of
a year or more.

A week ago, DuCasse
said she did not believe
there would be any long-
term effects from the
dump fire that blanketed
Kingston with noxious
smoke.

SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico –
Authorities in the
Bahamas say a well-
known podiatrist from
Australia has been found

stabbed to death at his up-
scale home.

A police official who was
not authorized to release
the information said

Phillip Vasyli was found
dead yesterday in the
wealthy Old Fort Bay com-
munity on New
Providence Island.The of-

ficial said no one has been
charged.

Vasyli established three
podiatry clinics in Sydney
and later founded an or-

thotic footwear company
that sells products in the
U.S., the United Kingdom
and elsewhere. He also
ran a nonprofit organiza-

tion to help improve the
health of those from poor
communities.

Vasyli was married with
two children.

Former JA PM mourns death of
‘friend’, Singapore’s Lee Kuan Yew 

Police: Well-known Australian podiatrist killed in Bahamas

Benzene
detected in air
from dump fire 

ADVANCING TALKS: The European Union’s chief diplomat Federica Mogherini (L) shakes hands
with Cuban President of the National Assembly Esteban Lazo in Havana, on March 24, 2015. Mogherini, vis-
ited Cuba yesterday to give impetus to negotiations on normalizing relations between Brussels and Havana.
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ATHENS – Former Greek
finance minister, George
Papaconstantinou, was
found guilty inAthens yes-
terday of tampering with a
list of potential tax eva-
ders, in a case that caused
outrage among austerity-
hit Greeks at the height of
the crisis.

Papaconstantinou, an
economist who served
under ex-Socialist premier
George Papandreou be-
tween 2009-2011, is one of
the highest-profile politi-
cal figures to be tried since
Greece sank into a debt cri-
sis in 2009.

The court found him
guilty of removing the
names of three relatives
from the so-called “La-
garde list” of about 2 000
Greeks with money over-
seas, court officials said.
However, the charges were
reduced to a misdemea-
nour, with the court say-
ing that there was not

enough evidence to prove
his actions caused signifi-
cant damage to the state.

Papaconstantinou was
sentenced to one year in
jail, but will not serve the
sentence on condition he
commits no crime over the
next three years. He has
always denied any wrong-
doing. He was acquitted of
a second charge of breach
of trust while serving as a
minister.

The special judicial court
was the first to be set up
since 1991 when there was
a special court for Papan-
dreou’s father, former So-
cialist Prime Minister An-
dreas Papandreou, who
was prosecuted for involve-

ment in a political and eco-
nomic scandal.

The new leftist-led gov-
ernment of Prime Minis-
ter Alexis Tsipras has pro-
mised to crack down on en-
demic tax evasion, which
has been largely blamed
for the weak state of Greek
finances, and wants to use
the proceeds to help ease
the plight of the poor.

The existence of the so-
called “Lagarde list”– a list
of wealthy Greeks handed
to Athens by France in
2010 – shocked Greeks,
who are angry that succes-
sive governments have
failed to fully investigate
those on the list and pur-
sue tax evaders.

Ex-Greek finance minister
found guilty of tampering
with tax list

CANADIAN Prime Minis-
ter Stephen Harper says
Canada will expand its
military mission against
the Islamic State group to
include airstrikes on tar-
gets in Syria.

Harper told parliament
yesterday Canada will not
seek“the express consent”
of the Syrian government
to launch the attacks. He
said Canada must strike
at the Syrian power base
of the Islamic State mili-
tants.

“ISIL’s fighters and
much of its heavier equip-
ment are moving freely
across the Iraqi border
into Syria, in part for bet-
ter protection against our
airstrikes,” Harper said.
“In our view, ISIL must
cease to have any safe
haven in Syria.”

Canada would become
the second NATO country
after the United States to
attack the militant group’s
positions in Syria, which
have also been hit by jets
from Jordan, the United
Arab Emirates and other
Arab countries.

Canada to
launch air
strikes on
IS in Syria

Former Greek Finance Minister George Papaconstantinou (centre) sits between
his lawyers as he appears before a special court on charges related to a scandal
over a list of potential tax evaders, known as the “Lagarde List”’, at Greece’s
Supreme Court building in Athens on February 25, 2015.

SEYNE-LES-ALPES,
FRANCE – A German-
wings jet carrying 150
people from Barcelona
to Duesseldorf
slammed into a remote
section of the French
Alps yesterday, sound-
ing like an avalanche as
it scattered pulverised
debris across a rocky
mountain and down its
steep ravines. All
aboard were assumed
killed.

The pilots sent out no
distress call and had lost
radio contact with their
control centre, France’s
aviation authority said,
deepening the mystery
over the A320’s mid-flight
crash after a surprise 8-
minute descent.

The crash left officials
and families across Europe
reeling in shock. Sobbing,
grieving relatives at both
airports were led away by
airport workers and crisis
counsellors. One German
town was rent with sorrow
after losing 16 high school
students coming back from
an exchange programme
in Spain.

“This is pretty much the
worst thing you can imag-
ine,”a visibly rattled Halt-
ern Mayor Bodo Klimpel
said at a hastily called
press conference.

As helicopters were de-
ployed to reach the crash
site, German Chancellor
Angela Merkel urged re-

porters not to speculate on
the cause.

“We still don’t know
much beyond the bare in-
formation on the flight,
and there should be no
speculation on the cause
of the crash,” she said in
Berlin. “All that will be in-
vestigated thoroughly.”

Lufthansa Vice Presi-
dent Heike Birlenbach
told reporters in Barcelona
that for now “we say it is

an accident”.
In Washington, the

White House said Ameri-
can officials were in con-
tact with their French,
Spanish and German
counterparts.

“There is no indication
of a nexus to terrorism at
this time,” said US Natio-
nal Security Council
spokeswoman Bernadette
Meehan.

Photos of the crash site

showed scattered black
flecks across a mountain
and several larger air-
plane body sections with
windows, five in one chunk
and four in another.
French officials said a hel-
icopter crew that landed
briefly in the area saw no
signs of life.

“Everything is pul-
verised.The largest pieces
of debris are the size of a
small car. No one can ac-

cess the site from the
ground,” Gilbert Sauvan,
president of the general
council, Alpes-de-Haute-
Provence, said.

French Interior Minister
Bernard Cazeneuve said a
black box had been located
at the crash site and “will
be immediately investi-
gated”. He did not say
whether it was a data
recorder or a cockpit voice
recorder.

Plane crash kills 150 people in
French Alps; Europe in shock

People waiting for flight 4U 9525 are led away by airport staff at the airport in Duesseldorf, Germany, yesterday,
March 24, 2015, after a Germanwings passenger jet carrying more than 140 people crashed in the French Alps
region as it travelled from Barcelona to Duesseldorf. 
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ADEN, Yemen – Forces
loyal to Yemeni President
Abd-Rabbu Mansour
Hadi drove Houthi fight-
ers from two towns they
had seized hours earlier
yesterday, residents said,
apparently checking an
advance by the Shi’ite
fighters towards his
refuge in Aden.

But other Houthi units
overnight entered the Red
Sea port of al-Mukha, se-
curity officials and resi-
dents said, placing the
Iranian-backed fighters a
short drive from the Bab
al-Mandeb strait, a
sealane vital to oil ship-
ments.

And in Taiz,soldiers and
Houthi gunmen shot dead
at least four people, as
demonstrators took to the
streets to protest against
the Houthi take-over of
the central highland city,
medical officials and wit-
nesses said.

Fighting has spread
across Yemen since last
September when the
Houthis seized the capital
Sanaa and advanced into
Sunni Muslim areas, rais-
ing the prospect that re-
gional rivals Iran and
Saudi Arabia could be
sucked into the conflict.

Hadi, a former general
seen by the Shi’ite Mus-
lim Houthis as a pawn of
Sunni Gulf Arab monar-
chies and the West, has
been holed up in Aden
since he fled Sanaa in
February.

His forces have sta-
tioned tanks and artillery
on a number of roads link-
ing north and south
Yemen.An array of tribes-
men, militiamen and
army units loyal to him
are resisting the south-
ward advance of the
Houthis.

Hadi forces
reverse
Houthi
gains in
Yemen 

WASHINGTON – The
United States will halt
the withdrawal of
9 800 troops from Af-
ghanistan, half of
whom were scheduled
to leave in the months
ahead, and instead
keep them in the coun-
try through the end of
2015.

President Obama has

agreed not to pull Ameri-
can military forces out of
Afghanistan as quickly as
planned, the White House
said yesterday,bowing to a

direct entreaty from the
Afghan president, Ashraf
Ghani,who has been visit-
ing the US this week.

A joint United States-

Afghanistan statement re-
leased by theWhite House
said the change was being
made “based on President
Ghani’s request for flexi-

bility in the US draw down
timeline”.

“The specific trajectory
of the 2016 US troop draw-
down will be established

later in 2015 to enable the
US troop consolidation to a
Kabul-based embassy
presence by the end of
2016,” the statement said.

US agrees to slow pullout of Afghan troops 
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ARIES (March 21-April 19). People who talk long enough
will eventually strike upon the information that is really
useful to others, but will they still be listening? It’s better to
say a little with judicious timing than it is to say a lot. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20). You don’t know what people
are going to want to talk about, so there’s really no way to
prepare for any given conversation. The best you can do is
follow your interests and learn all you can about them so
you’ll have that to offer. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 21). Eternity may stretch out behind
you and before you, but where you’re standing now is also
part of it. Use this slice of eternity. Make it interesting. It’s
yours for the shaping.
CANCER (June 22-July 22). You like the thrill of the chase,
but right now you’re so busy that catching, maintaining and
finding a place for what you’ve caught may be more trouble
than it’s worth. If you decide to play the game, it will be catch
and release. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22). You’ll enjoy the tangible rewards of
your work and appreciate even more the intangible boost of
confidence and vitality you receive just from being around
certain people you’ve met through your job. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22). At heart, you’re a minimalist who
really cares about the environment. There’s nothing that you
really need now, so if you’re going to steal, you’ll steal time.
And if you’re going to create, you’ll create memories. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23). Some claim “high-maintenance”
like it’s a compliment, but needing a lot of attention and care
from others to operate well in the world isn’t your style.
You’d rather make yourself easy to be with, and that will work
in your favor.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 21). Welcome the unexpected. Your
feet are quick, your tongue is sharp, and when you get
surprised, your recovery and response time will be impressive
to all the right people. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21). You are under the
magnetic spell of a fantasy. You can mentally try on the idea
without making another move. Explore the story in
daydreams and hypothetical analysis. There’s a reason it may
not fit in real life. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19). Maybe you don’t exactly
long to see your name in lights on a marquis, but there’s a
version of this publicity and acclaim that would thrill you —
a symbol of accomplishment with your name all over it.
Focus there.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18). Reading can only take you so
far. Instruction is useless unless it’s applied. You’re ready to
roll up your sleeves and dirty your hands with real-life
experience. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20). You’re the one who has lived
inside your body your whole life, but people around you
may still think they know what’s best for you. Trust your own
intuition over the so-called experts. Every body is different.
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INDIA’S top court affirmed peo-
ple’s right to free speech in cyber-
space yesterday by striking
down a provision that had called
for imprisoning people who send
“offensive” messages by com-
puter or cellphone.

The provision, known as Sec-
tion 66A of the 2008 Information
Technology Act, had made send-
ing such messages a crime pun-
ishable by up to three years in
prison.

In its ruling, the Supreme
Court said the provision was
“clearly vague” in not clarifying
what should be construed as of-
fensive. It also said the provision
violates people’s freedom of
speech and their right to share
information.

“The public’s right to know is
directly affected,” the judges said
in deeming the provision uncon-
stitutional.

A law student who filed the
challenge in 2012, Shreya
Singhal, applauded the court’s
rejection of a provision she said
was “grossly offensive to our
rights,our freedom of speech and
expression”.

“Today the Supreme Court has
upheld that, they have sup-
ported our rights,” Singhal said.
“I am ecstatic.”

The law has been invoked in at
least 10 recent cases, most often
involving criticism of political
leaders.

In 2012,a chemistry professor
and his neighbour in Kolkata
were arrested for forwarding a
cartoon that made fun of West
Bengal’s top elected official,
Mamata Banerjee.

Police arrested a man last year
for saying on Facebook that
Prime Minister Narendra Modi,
then still a candidate, would
start a holocaust in India if
elected to office.

And last week, police in the
northern state of Uttar Pradesh
arrested a teenage student for
posting comments on Facebook
he attributed to a top state min-
ister.

The student, jailed for two
days before being released on
bail, told reporters he was happy
the provision was scrapped,
though he was still recovering
from “a very rough time.”

Former finance and home
minister P. Chidambaram wel-
comed the court’s ruling, al-
though his son had filed a police
complaint in 2012 against a
businessman for allegedly dis-
paraging him in Twitter mes-
sages.

India’s top court
upholds free speech
online or via cellphone

ISRAELI officials yesterday
denied a report that the
country spied on the United
States’ handling of sensitive
negotiations over Iran’s nu-
clear programme, moving to
contain a new crisis that
threatened to deepen a
widening rift between the
two allies.

The report in the Wall Street
Journal has come at a difficult
time for US-Israel relations.
Prime Minister Benjamin Ne-
tanyahu has been feuding with
the White House over an emerg-
ing nuclear deal with Iran, and
he has come under fire for com-
ments he made in the final days
of Israel’s parliamentary elec-
tion campaign last week.

Reacting to the report, De-
fence Minister Moshe Ya’alon
said “there is no way” that Israel
spied on its closest and most im-
portant ally. Ya’alon, a former
military chief and head of mili-
tary intelligence, noted that Is-
rael has received no complaints
from the US, which he said

would be expected in such a
case.

Ya’alon said it has been “strict-
ly forbidden” by all Israeli lead-
ers over the past two decades –
especially the current govern-
ment – not to spy on the
Americans.

“I am sorry it came out this
way,” he said.“Apparently some-
one has an interest in sparking
a dispute, or creating a bad at-
mosphere in our relations,” he
said.

Boehner baffled
The US has been leading

world powers in negotiations
aimed at curbing Iran’s suspect
nuclear programme. Israel,
which believes Iran is trying to
develop a nuclear bomb,believes
the deal being negotiated would
leave much of Iran’s nuclear in-
frastructure in place and allow
it to become a “threshold” state
capable of building a bomb.

Prime Minister Benjamin Ne-
tanyahu has called it a “bad
deal” and has lobbied against it

– most notably in a speech to
the US Congress early this
month that was delivered over
White House objections.

Iran says its nuclear pro-
gramme is for peaceful purposes
only – a claim that has been re-
ceived with scepticism by much
of the international community.

In its report, the Wall Street
Journal report said Israel had
penetrated the talks and used
the information to build a case
against the deal. It said the
White House was especially
upset that Israel had shared the
information with US lawmak-
ers and others to undercut sup-
port for the negotiations.

Netanyahu’s speech to Con-
gress, in which he voiced harsh
criticism of the nuclear deal,was
organised with Republican
Party leaders behind the back of
the White House.

The leader of the US House of
Representatives, John Boehner,
sad he was “baffled” by reports,
adding that that he was not
aware of any spying.

Israel denies report it spied
on US-Iran nuclear talks

STOCKHOLM – The Swedish
Air Force and NATO jets yester-
day tracked four Russian com-
bat aircraft flying with their
transponders turned off over
the Baltic Sea, officials said.

The Russian planes – two
long-range, nuclear-capable Tu-
22M3 bombers and two Sukhoi
Su-27 fighters – were flying in
international airspace, accord-
ing to Sweden’s Armed Forces
and alliance sources.

NATO said it scrambled Da-
nish jets and Italian jets based

in Lithuania early yesterday to
identify the Russian aircraft
which it said were heading to
the Russian Baltic exclave of
Kaliningrad.

“The Russian military air-
craft did not use their onboard
transponder; they were not in
contact with civilian Air Traffic
Control and they were not on a
pre-filed flight plan,” a NATO
military officer said on condi-
tion he not be identified by
name in keeping with alliance
practice.

Swedish Foreign Minister
Margot Wallstrom said it was
“unacceptable” for the Russian
planes to be flying with shut-
off transponders that are neces-
sary for identifying aircraft on
radar, calling it violation of in-
ternational aviation rules.

“This has happened now on a
number of occasions and in a
very challenging way,” Wall-
strom told reporters in Stock-
holm. “We are tired of always
having to protest against this
kind of breach of rules.”

Sweden, NATO report Russian
military planes over Baltic Sea

The report in the Wall Street Journal has come at a difficult time for US-Israel relations.

An Indian man surfs the internet on his smartphone outside
a railway station in Mumbai. India’s top court affirmed peo-
ple’s right to free speech in cyberspace yesterday by strik-
ing down a provision that had called for imprisoning people
who send “offensive” messages by computer or cellphone. 
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THE truth is out there,
and it should make sci-
fi fans very happy.

Fox officially an-
nounced yesterday that
it’s bringing “The X-Files”
back as a six-episode
event series.

David Duchovny and
Gillian Anderson are
reprising their roles as
Agents Fox Mulder and
Dana Scully, and series
creator Chris Carter is
also back on board.

“I think of it as a 13-
year commercial break,”
said Carter. “The good
news is the world has
only gotten that much
stranger, a perfect time to
tell these six stories.

“We had the privilege of
working with Chris on all
nine seasons of ‘The X-
Files’ – one of the most re-
warding creative experi-
ences of our careers – and
we couldn’t be more ex-
cited to explore that in-
credible world with him
again,” added Gary
Newman and Dana
Walden, Chairmen and
CEOs of Fox Television
Group. “’The X-Files’ was
not only a seminal show
for both the studio and
the network, it was a
worldwide phenomenon
that shaped pop culture –

yet remained a true gem
for the legions of fans who
embraced it from the be-
ginning. Few shows on
television have drawn
such dedicated fans as
‘The X-Files’, and we’re
ecstatic to give them the
next thrilling chapter of
Mulder and Scully
they’ve been waiting for.”

The sci-fi classic first
premiered in 1993 and
became a massive global
hit over its nine-season

run, following Agents
Mulder and Scully as
they investigate unex-
plained cases. The show
earned 16 Emmy Awards,
five Golden Globes and a
Peabody Award, and also
spawned two feature
films.

This is the latest fan-
favourite television series
to get the revival treat-
ment. Fox brought back
“24” for a number of
episodes last year, as an

event series titled “24:
Live Another Day”. NBC
is doing a “Heroes” follow-
up called “Heroes Reborn”
and Showtime is reviving
“Twin Peaks” as a lim-
ited-edition series set to
air in 2016.

Production on the new
“X-Files” episodes will
begin this summer.
There’s no premiere date
set yet, and no word on if
other former cast mem-
bers will return.

‘The X-Files’ revival coming to
Fox as six-episode event series

David Duchovny and Gillian Anderson will return as Mulder and Scully for a six-
episode event series.

Bridge
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SPORTSSPORTS

By Petra Gooding

“NOT even my dog pen
leaks like this!”

That was the exclama-
tion of one parent yester-
day when, during the
opening ceremony for the
Special Olympics
Barbados Track and Field
Championships, the roof
of the National Stadium
began to leak after a
heavy downpour.

The water began to
pour through the roof in
the Louis Lynch Stand
like if it was a sieve, send-
ing the athletes, parents
and supporters scram-
bling for umbrellas.Those
who didn’t have the lux-
ury of an umbrella had to
search hard for the few
remaining dry areas in
the stand.

All of this occurred in
the presence of the
Brazilian Ambassador
Appio Claudio
Acquarone, a representa-
tive for the Embassy of
the People’s Republic of
China and two
Government ministers
who had arrived at the
stadium for the opening
ceremony.

The two Government
Ministers on hand were
Minister of Social Care
Hon. Steve Blackett and
Minister of Education
Hon. Ronald Jones. They
were able to see first-
hand how decrepit the
conditions at the
National Stadium have
become.

The stadium was
opened to the public on
October 23, 1970, and at
the time was the envy of
the Eastern Caribbean.
However, the stadium is
now well past its shelf life
and is potentially a major
disaster waiting to hap-
pen.

In 2006, FIFA con-
demned the National
Stadium and rightfully
so. Even former World
Champion Ryan
Brathwaite came out
publicly to express his
dissatisfaction with the
state of the stadium.

Huge gaping holes in
the roof, rusted uprights,
dank bathrooms and
crumbling cement seats
are what greet the
Barbadian public when
they come to the National
Stadium. For us in the

media, working at the
National Stadium liter-
ally gives us ulcers.There
is no WiFi, wires dangle
precariously from the
roof, many of the electri-
cal outlets do not work
and some even have
scorch marks on them.
And yes, we too have to
suffer with leaks in one
of the media booths.

This is why it is quite
laughable when some in
high places often tout the
‘world class’ sporting fa-
cilities this island has to
offer and use the National
Stadium as an example.
The track is world class,
but nothing else.

It is rumoured that yet
another announcement
will be made soon in re-

gards to the planned re-
development of the
National Stadium. This
has been mentioned by
numerous Government
officials over the years
every time there is a
major sporting event.
However, to date, no time-
line has been put in place
as to when, or if indeed,
works will actually start.

Today and for the rest
of the week, the stadium
is going to be jam-packed
with school children and
parents who will attend
the Pine Hill NAPSAC
and Powerade BSSAC
events. One hopes that
their only worry will be
getting wet in case it
rains and nothing more
serious.

ST. JOHN’S, Antigua –
Yesterday the West
Indies Cricket Board an-
nounced a 20-member
West Indies squad for a
training camp in Antigua
ahead of the
International Home Test
Series against England,
starting next month.

SQUAD
Sulieman Benn,
Devendra Bishoo,
Jermaine Blackwood,
Carlos Brathwaite,
Kraigg Brathwaite,
Darren Bravo,
Shivnarine Chanderpaul,
Sheldon Cottrell, Miguel
Cummins, Shane
Dowrich, Shannon
Gabriel, Jason Holder,
Shai Hope, Leon
Johnson, Veerasammy
Permaul, Denesh
Ramdin, Kemar Roach,
Marlon Samuels, Devon

Smith, Jerome Taylor.

All but seven of the
players selected were
part of the squad that
played in the previous
Test series against South
Africa this past
December/January.

The seven include the
uncapped quartet of
Carlos Brathwaite, fellow
fast bowler Miguel
Cummins, Shane
Dowrich and fellow wick-
etkeeper/batsman Shai
Hope, with the spin bowl-
ing pair of Devendra
Bishoo and Veerasammy
Permaul earning a recall.

Left-handed batsman
Darren Bravo has recov-
ered from the injury that
ended his participation at
the ICC Cricket World
Cup 2015 early.

The training camp will
begin on April 5 and cul-

minate with preparation
for the first Test, starting
on Monday, April 13, at
the Vivian Richards
Cricket Ground.

England to West Indies
Test Series 2015

Schedule of matches
April
Mon 6 to Tue 7 Tour
Match – Warner Park, St.
Kitts
Wed 8 to Thu 9       Tour
Match – Warner Park, St.
Kitts
Mon 13 to Fri 17 1st
Test – Vivian Richards
Cricket Ground, Antigua
Tue 21 to Sat 25    2nd
Test – National Cricket
Stadium, Grenada

May
Fri 1 to Tue 5     3rd Test
– Kensington Oval,
Barbados

A national
disgrace

Students and parents huddling in one of the few dry areas of the Louis Lynch Stand while others shelter
under umbrellas yesterday at the National Stadium. 

WICB name squad for training
camp ahead of England series

Some people sheltering under their umbrellas while others try to keep dry in the
Patsy Callender Stand. 



THE Barbados national
football team is being
promised the fight of their
lives when they head up
to St. Thomas to face the
United States Virgin
Islands in the return leg
of their first 2018 World
Cup Qualifier. Trailing
after a one-nil loss to the
opposition on Sunday
night, the USVI Head
CoachAhmed Mohamed is
warning the Bajan boys to
expect another tough
game.

Speaking during a post-
game media conference on
Sunday, Mohamed said he
only had six weeks to
groom his team but they
worked hard on unity and
organisation and that is
what saw them through
the first leg encounter at
the National Stadium.
Going on to add that he
had a psychologically
strong team, Mohamed
was confident about sport-
ing a home-field advan-
tage tomorrow.

“This match was very,
very hard – a big fight. I
just want to thank my

teams for their perform-
ance. I want to say we are
ready for the next game in
St. Thomas. This will not
be easy for Barbados.They
are better than us, we

were the underdogs, but
football has to play in 90
minutes,” he said.

Team captain Dusty
Good echoed Mohamed’s
sentiments and said that

he was extremely proud of
his team’s accomplish-
ment. “I am very proud of
the team and the effort
that everybody put for-
ward. It was a very tough

match all around. I think
everybody left everything
on the field and I’m proud
of the work we have put
in, it is starting to show in
the pitch. We are excited

for the second leg. We
know the job is not fin-
ished but we are focused
and determined to be suc-
cessful and push on.” he
said.

When asked about if he
was surprised by what
Barbados brought to the
table, Good said that he
was not. “As expected, it
was physical and fast.
Barbados is an excellent
team but we prepared.We
know our game-plan and
we stuck to it. Football is
an interesting sport and
it’s also a very simple sport
if you play it correctly. So
we stuck to our tactics and
nothing really surprised
me tonight. It was as ex-
pected.”

Good said before stating
that he was feeling good
about playing at home.
“We are confident going
back home. We’ve got our
home-field, we’ve got our
fans and we know the job
is not done. Barbados is a
very strong side, but we
are up to the challenge
and excited for the second
leg.” (MP)

TECHNICAL Director
of the Barbados
Football Association
and Head Coach of the
national team Marcos
Falopa is confident
that his boys will do
better the second time
around.

This is the news coming
out of a post-game inter-
view at the National
Stadium on Sunday night.
Losing one-nil to the
United States Virgin
Islands in the first leg of
their 2018 World Cup
Qualifier, the Brazilian is
adamant the team will be
ready for the return leg
which is slated for tomor-
row in St. Thomas.

Speaking to members of
the media after the game,
Falopa said that despite
the USVI ranking 66
places below Barbados in
the world ranking, the
game was a tough one.

“Some people think that
this would not have been
difficult, but it was very
difficult.We played mostly
with our Under-23 and
they got some much-
needed experience.We are
still preparing this team

and we believe they could
have done better today
but they did not succeed.
It was the first time in my
life I saw a team miss two
penalties in a game like
this. We lost the opportu-
nities and the goal keeper
was good,” he said.

Explaining that the
major issue in the forma-
tion came from a fullback
that could not be replaced,
Falopa stated that the
overall performance was
still a commendable one.

“In reality, I am not sat-
isfied with the result, but
I am satisfied that they
are fighting. They tried,
even with 10 men. The
performance was not to
bad. They needed to have
more exposure and expe-
rience in difficult situa-
tions. They (USVI) scored
a good goal at a good time.
They found the space. We
have to correct our per-
formance in that position
but otherwise it was
good.”

With the team needing
more work before heading
off the the USVI, Falopa
said that his team knew
what was needed of them

and would be putting in
the work ahead of the re-
turn leg.

“We travel there and we
will try hard. We believe
that this game will not be
easy but we will try our
best. We know what we
have to do because this
has prepared us to bring

the youth players into the
team. We have to make
some changes,” he stated.

Also in attendance was
player Ramon Manning
and he said that the re-
sult did not damper the
team’s spirits and that
they would be pushing to
turn things around in the

next game.
“I believe in my team. I

believe that the guys
came out and put 100%
into the game. It is always
difficult to play 10 versus
11 – with one man miss-
ing you would have to put
in a double shift. I believe
we have to take the posi-

tives from this game and
work doubly hard in the
next game and try to come
out victorious. I believe
that the next game we
will give our best, focus on
correcting the negatives
and go there to make our
country proud.” he said.
(MP)
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National team player Ramon Manning (left) and BFA Technical Director and Head Coach Marcos Falopa
in the post-game briefing.

USVI captain Dusty Good (left) and Head Coach Ahmed Mohamed. 

Falopa: We
will be ready!

Tough game expected for Barbados on return leg



NEW ZEALAND — New
Zealandreachedits first
Cricket World Cup final
when Grant Elliott
struck a six from the
penultimate ball to beat
South Africa by four
wickets in a cliffhanger
semifinal yesterday.

New Zealand came to the
lastoverofarain-shortened
match needing 12 runs to
reach its Duckworth-Lewis
target of 298 from 43 overs,
and made it with just one
ball left at a raucous Eden
Park. In Sunday’s final,
New Zealand will face ei-

ther Australia or India,who
meet on Thursday.

“For the fans and the four
million people in New
Zealand ... that win’s for
them,” Elliott said.

Earlier, Faf du Plessis
made 82, captain AB de
Villiers 65 not out, and
David Miller 49 from 18
balls as South Africa com-
piled 281-5 batting first,
taking 65 runs from the five
overs left to it after the rain.

New Zealand chased a re-
vised total of 298, and
reached that formidable ob-
jective with cricket fans of

two nations holding their
breath. The Kiwis were
guided home by Elliott,with
84 not out, and Daniel
Vettori, 7 not out.

South Africa was left de-
spondent by a defeat which
added to its catalog of woe in
World Cup playoffs. Dale
Steyn,who bowled the final
over,collapsed to the ground
in despair when Elliott sent
his fifth ball into the stands
at long-on.

“I felt we left it out on the
field tonight,and that’s all I
can ask of the guys,” de
Villiers said,his voice crack-
ing with emotion.

Brendon McCullum set
the vigorous tempo of the
New Zealand chase with an
innings of 59 from 26 balls
which contained eight fours
and four sixes.With Martin

Guptill, the captain put on
71 in the first five overs.

But the chase faltered
when Morne Morkel, after
conceding 14 runs from his
first over,switched ends and
removed McCullum, and
bowled Kane Williamson
for 6, at 81-2 in a spell of
three overs in which he took
2-11. No single player com-
manded the run chase after
McCullum was out,and the
required run-rate grew, at
times to the visible alarm
of home fans.

Guptill, after his record
237 not out against the
West Indies,made 34 before
he was wastefully run out in
a communication failure
with serial offender Ross
Taylor, who in turn fell for
30 to a piece of wicketkeep-
ing brilliance by Quinton de

Kock. Corey Anderson
made 58, and paired with
Elliott in a partnership of
103 but,perhaps in a meas-
ure of the Kiwis’ anxiety for

the win that would finally
break their history of six
semifinal defeats,it seemed
a work more of desperation
than authority.
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SCOREBOARD
SOUTH AFRICA INNINGS
H. Amla b Boult. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10
Q. de Kock c Southee b Boult . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14
F. du Plessis c Ronchi b Anderson. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 82
R. Rossouw c Guptill b Anderson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39
A. de Villiers not out . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 65
D. Miller c Ronchi b Anderson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49
J. Duminy not out . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8
Extras (b-1 w-13). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14
Total (for 5 wickets, 43 overs) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 281
Fall of wickets: 1-21 H. Amla,2-31 Q. de Kock,3-114 R. 
Rossouw,4-217 F. du Plessis,5-272 D. Miller
Did not bat: V. Philander, D. Steyn, M. Morkel, I. Tahir
Bowling: T. Southee 9 - 1 - 55 - 0(w-1), T. Boult 9 - 0 - 53 - 2, 
M. Henry 8 - 2 - 40 - 0(w-1), D. Vettori 9 - 0 - 46 - 0(w-2), K. 
Williamson 1 - 0 - 5 - 0, G. Elliott 1 - 0 - 9 - 0, C. Anderson 
6 - 0 - 72 - 3(w-5)
NEW ZEALAND INNINGS (D/L Target: 299 off 43)
M. Guptill run out (Amla, de Kock) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 34
B. McCullum c Steyn b M. Morkel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59
K. Williamson b M. Morkel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6
R. Taylor c de Kock b Duminy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30
G. Elliott not out . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 84
C. Anderson c du Plessis b M. Morkel . . . . . . . . . . . 58
L. Ronchi c Rossouw b Steyn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8
D. Vettori not out. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7
Extras (b-6 lb-2 w-5) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13
Total (for 6 wickets, 42.5 overs). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 299
Fall of wickets: 1-71 B. McCullum,2-81 K. Williamson,3-128 
M. Guptill,4-149 R. Taylor,5-252 C. Anderson,6-269 L. Ronchi
Did not bat: M. Henry, T. Southee, T. Boult
Bowling: D. Steyn 8.5 - 0 - 76 - 1(w-1), V. Philander 8 - 0 - 52 
- 0, M. Morkel 9 - 0 - 59 - 3(w-1), I. Tahir 9 - 1 - 40 - 0(w-1), J. 
Duminy 5 - 0 - 43 - 1(w-2), A. de Villiers 3 - 0 - 21 - 0
Referees
Umpire: Ian Gould
Umpire: Rod Tucker      TV umpire: Nigel Llong
Match referee: David Boon
Result: New Zealand won by 4 wickets (D/L Method)

NZ reaches World Cup final beating SAfrica in nailbiter



REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE

LOTS

Lowthers, Christ Church
4,712 sq. ft. $105,000.00

Tichbourne, St. Michael
7,455 sq. ft. $151,000.00

Fortesque, St. Philip
5,927 sq. ft. $125,000.00

Connelltown, St. Lucy
9,768 sq. ft. $150,000.00

Durants, Christ Church
5,250 sq. ft. $185,000.00

Bagatelle, St. James
11,215 sq. ft. $280,000.00

Clermont, St. Michael
10,500 sq. ft. $315,000.00

Drax Hall, St. George
14,349 sq. ft. $375,000.00

PROPERTIES

Boarded Hall Greens (Town 
houses) From $228,800.00 to 
$461,900.00

Hopewell, Christ Church
3 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms
6,630 sq. ft. $350,000.00

Fairfield Cross Road, St. Michael
Building 1 - 3 Bedrooms 1 Bath-
room Building 2 - 2 Bedrooms 1 
Bathroom 4,736 sq. ft.
$300,000.00

Apes Hill, St. James
4 Bedroom 3 Bathroom 2 storey 
building 4,367 sq. ft.
$350,000.00

Husbands, St. James
3 Bedroom 2 Bathroom two sto-
rey building 5,783sq. ft.
$600,000.00

Bournes Village, St. George
4 Bedrooms 3 Bathrooms two 
storey building 3,191 sq. ft.
$471,000.00

Grazettes Court, St. Michael
3 Bedrooms 2 Bathrooms build-
ing10,842sq.ft. $550,000.00

FOR RENT

Sea Grape Drive, St. Philip 
2 Bedrooms, 1 Bathroom Apart-
ment $1,600.00 monthly

Contact: Telephone 
(246) 432-7191 

Website: www.creis.com

AUCTION SALES

WE WILL SELL BY AUCTION 
ON WEDNESDAY 25/03/15 
THE FOLLOWING DAMAGED 
ANDWORKING VEHICLES:

2004 MITSUBISHI LANCER,
2004 NISSAN MARCH at Dow-
nes Autobody at 1:15 pm

Terms Cash. Paul A. Edwards.
Tel: 245-2994

AUCTION SALES

LAND AUCTION 

On instructions received 
from the mortgagee, we shall 
offer for sale by PUBLIC 
AUCTION. ON SITE A Par-
cel of Land situated at Lot
11 Mount Gardens, St. 
George, on Thursday 26th. 
March 2015 at 11:30pm.

Land Size-Gross 665.7 sq.m 
(7,166 sq.ft.).

Directions : Up the hill from 
Ellerton, pass “Hillside Gar-
dens” on the left, then turn 
right at ‘Y’ junction before 
The Mount/ cut rocks. Follow 
this road around looping 
back towards ridge with large 
houses..look for arrows.

Contact
Trevor Brooks 

230-0904
babco@caribsurf.com

PROPERTY AUCTION

On instructions received 
from the mortgagee, we shall 
offer for sale BY PUBLIC 
AUCTION ON SITE

One (1) Dwelling House & 
Land situated at Lot 3A, 
Foster Lodge, St. George,
on Thursday March 26th, 
2015 at 12:30 pm.

This residence sits on ap-
prox. 11,508 sq. ft. of land, 
and the structure is approx. 
2,819sq.ft. Two Storey 
3bed/3.5 bath home with ga-
rage and basement.

Directions: Heading towards 
Rowans from Charles Rowe 
Bridge, up the slight incline, 
property is pink house on 
your left at the base of the 
“S” bend (look for sign...Belly 
Full BBQ Grill) Look for ar-
rows on day of sale.

Contact: 
Trevor Brooks 

230-0904 
babco@caribsurf.com

NOTICES

LIQUOR LICENCE NOTICE
(Cap. 182)

APPLICANT: Ann-Marie Patrick

OCCUPATION: 

ADDRESS:9C Bonnetts, Brit-
tons Hill, St. Michael

PREMISES:Wall and wood 
booth situated at Fairchild 
Street, St. Michael

Dated this 5th day of February 
2015

Signed: A. Patrick
Applicant 

This Application for a Grant of a 
Retail Licence will be considered 
at a Licensing Court to be held 
at Magistrates’ Courts Dist. ‘A’
on Thursday the 9th day of 
April 2015 at 9 o’ clock a.m. 

J. Gaskin
Clerk to Licensing Authority

NOTICES

LIQUOR LICENCE NOTICE
(Cap. 182)

APPLICANT: Calvin Forde

OCCUPATION: 

ADDRESS: Mount Friendship 
Road, St. Michael

PREMISES: Wood House situ-
ated at Mount Friendship Road, 
St. Michael

Dated this 4th day of March 
2015

Signed: C. Forde
Applicant 

This Application for a Grant of a 
Retail Licence will be considered 
at a Licensing Court to be held 
at Magistrates’ Courts Dist. ‘A’
on Thursday the 9th day of 
April 2015 at 9 o’ clock a.m. 

J. Gaskin
Clerk to Licensing Authority

NOTICES

LIQUOR LICENCE NOTICE
(Cap. 182)

APPLICANT: Desta Carlita Bap-
tiste

OCCUPATION: 

ADDRESS:Martinique Road, 
Government Hill, St. Michael

PREMISES:Wooden shop situ-
ated at Nursery Drive, St. Mi-
chael

Dated this 26th day of February 
2015

Signed: D. Baptiste
Applicant 

This Application for a Grant of a 
Retail Licence will be considered 
at a Licensing Court to be held 
at Magistrates’ Courts Dist. ‘A’
on Thursday the 9th day of 
April 2015 at 9 o’ clock a.m. 

J. Gaskin
Clerk to Licensing Authority

LIQUOR LICENCE NOTICE
(Cap. 182)

APPLICANT: Emorney Carmele 
Lewis

OCCUPATION: 

ADDRESS: Strakers Road, 
Black Rock, St. Michael

PREMISES:Wood and wall 
structure situated at Black Rock, 
St. Michael

Dated this 10th day of February 
2015

Signed: E. Lewis
Applicant 

This Application for a Grant of a 
Retail Licence will be considered 
at a Licensing Court to be held 
at Magistrates’ Courts Dist. ‘A’
on Thursday the 9th day of 
April 2015 at 9 o’ clock a.m. 

J. Gaskin
Clerk to Licensing Authority

LIQUOR LICENCE NOTICE
(Cap. 182)

APPLICANT: Isamene Jones

OCCUPATION: 

ADDRESS:Oxley Street, St. Mi-
chael

PREMISES:Wooden structure 
situated at Oxley Street, St. Mi-
chael

Dated this 10th day of February 
2015

Signed: I. Jones
Applicant 

This Application for a Grant of a 
Retail Licence will be considered 
at a Licensing Court to be held 
at Magistrates’ Courts Dist. ‘A’
on Thursday the 9th day of 
April 2015 at 9 o’ clock a.m. 

J. Gaskin
Clerk to Licensing Authority

NOTICES

LIQUOR LICENCE NOTICE
(Cap. 182)

APPLICANT: Jennifer Forde / 
Geraldine Corbin

OCCUPATION: 

ADDRESS: Wavell Avenue, 
Black Rock, St. Michael

PREMISES: Wood and Wall 
structure with a bathroom at 
Wavell Avenue, Black Rock, St. 
Michael

Dated this 4th day of March 
2015

Signed: G. Corbin
Applicant 

This Application for a Grant of a 
Retail Licence will be considered 
at a Licensing Court to be held 
at Magistrates’ Courts Dist. ‘A’
on Thursday the 9th day of 
April 2015 at 9 o’ clock a.m. 

J. Gaskin
Clerk to Licensing Authority

LIQUOR LICENCE NOTICE
(Cap. 182)

APPLICANT: Joy Natasha Tho-
mas

OCCUPATION: 

ADDRESS:Thorpes Cottage, St. 
George

PREMISES:Building situated at 
Roberts Road, Halls Road, St. 
Michael

Dated this 2nd day of March 
2015

Signed: J. Thomas
Applicant 

This Application for a Grant of a 
Retail Licence will be considered 
at a Licensing Court to be held 
at Magistrates’ Courts Dist. ‘A’
on Thursday the 9th day of 
April 2015 at 9 o’ clock a.m. 

J. Gaskin
Clerk to Licensing Authority

CONSTRUCTION
SERVICES

CONSTRUCTION
SERVICES

L.L. BUILDING &
Maintenance 

Specials on

.Renovating 

.Building 

.Repainting

.Large Residential 

.Small quick fix-up jobs

Tel:237-7874

CAPSTONE 
CONSTRUCTION
INCORPORATED

Construct Wood & Wall Houses

House & Roof Repairs

Renovations & Extensions

Tree Trimming & Cutting

Tel:(246)267-1600

LIQUOR LICENCE NOTICE
(Cap. 182)

APPLICANT: Wayne Austin

OCCUPATION: 

ADDRESS: 3 White Hall, St. Mi-
chael

PREMISES:Wall Building situ-
ated at Magazine Lane, St. Mi-
chael

Dated this 11th day of March 
2015

Signed: W. Austin
Applicant 

This Application for a Grant of a 
Retail Licence will be considered 
at a Licensing Court to be held 
at Magistrates’ Courts Dist. ‘A’
on Thursday the 9th day of 
April 2015 at 9 o’ clock a.m. 

J. Gaskin
Clerk to Licensing Authority
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NOTICES
LIQUOR LICENCE NOTICE

(Cap. 182)

APPLICANT: Marcia D Wiggins

OCCUPATION: 

ADDRESS: Prospect, St. James

PREMISES: Wooden Structure 
located at St. Lawrence Christ 
Church

Dated this 13th day of March 
2015

Signed: M. Wiggins
Applicant 

This Application for a Grant of a 
Retail Licence will be considered 
at a Licensing Court to be held 
at Magistrates’ Courts Dist. ‘A’
on Thursday the 9th day of 
April 2015 at 9 o’ clock a.m. 

J. Gaskin
Clerk to Licensing Authority

LIQUOR LICENCE NOTICE
(Cap. 182)

APPLICANT: Mark Belgrave

OCCUPATION: 

ADDRESS: Golden Rock, Pine, 
St. Michael

PREMISES: Wood and Wall #12 
Bankside, Golden Rock, Pine, 
St. Michael

Dated this 5th day of March 
2015

Signed: M. Belgrave
Applicant 

This Application for a Grant of a 
Retail Licence will be considered 
at a Licensing Court to be held 
at Magistrates’ Courts Dist. ‘A’
on Thursday the 9th day of 
April 2015 at 9 o’ clock a.m. 

J. Gaskin
Clerk to Licensing Authority

LIQUOR LICENCE NOTICE
(Cap. 182)

APPLICANT: Renee Alicia Ni-
cole Smith

OCCUPATION: 

ADDRESS: Nurse Avenue, 
Bank Hall Main Road, St. Mi-
chael

PREMISES:Wooden shop situ-
ated at Bank Hall Main Road, St. 
Michael

Dated this 17th day of February 
2015

Signed: R. Smith
Applicant 

This Application for a Grant of a 
Retail Licence will be considered 
at a Licensing Court to be held 
at Magistrates’ Courts Dist. ‘A’
on Thursday the 9th day of 
April 2015 at 9 o’ clock a.m. 

J. Gaskin
Clerk to Licensing Authority

NOTICES
LIQUOR LICENCE NOTICE

(Cap. 182)

APPLICANT: Ryan Gomes

OCCUPATION: 

ADDRESS: Lower Burney, 
Mapp Hill, St. Michael

PREMISES: Vybz Lounge, Wor-
thing Main Road, Christ Church

Dated this 5th day of March 
2015

Signed: R. Gomes
Applicant 

This Application for a Grant of a 
Retail Licence will be considered 
at a Licensing Court to be held 
at Magistrates’ Courts Dist. ‘A’
on Thursday the 9th day of 
April 2015 at 9 o’ clock a.m. 

J. Gaskin
Clerk to Licensing Authority

LIQUOR LICENCE NOTICE
(Cap. 182)

APPLICANT: Tanika Walton

OCCUPATION: 

ADDRESS:Bonnetts, Brittons 
Hill, St. Michael

PREMISES:Wood and Wall 
structure situated at Bonnetts, 
Brittons Hill, St. Michael

Dated this 13th day of February 
2015

Signed: T. Walton
Applicant 

This Application for a Grant of a 
Retail Licence will be considered 
at a Licensing Court to be held 
at Magistrates’ Courts Dist. ‘A’
on Thursday the 9th day of 
April 2015 at 9 o’ clock a.m. 

J. Gaskin
Clerk to Licensing Authority

LIQUOR LICENCE NOTICE
(Cap. 182)

APPLICANT: Trina Minors

OCCUPATION: Chef

ADDRESS: 76 Rowans Park, St. 
George

PREMISES: 49 Sugar Cane 
Mall, Roebuck Street, St. Mi-
chael

Dated this 6th day of March 
2015

Signed: T. Minors
Applicant 

This Application for a Grant of a 
Retail Licence will be considered 
at a Licensing Court to be held 
at Magistrates’ Courts Dist. ‘A’
on Thursday the 9th day of 
April 2015 at 9 o’ clock a.m. 

J. Gaskin
Clerk to Licensing Authority

NOTICES

LIQUOR LICENCE NOTICE
(Cap. 182)

APPLICANT: Winslow Moore

OCCUPATION: 

ADDRESS:#26A, Duncans, St. 
Philip

PREMISES:A wooden shop situ-
ated at Chapel Gap, St. Barna-
bas, St. Michael

Dated this 19th day of February 
2015

Signed: W. Moore
Applicant 

This Application for a Grant of a 
Retail Licence will be considered 
at a Licensing Court to be held 
at Magistrates’ Courts Dist. ‘A’
on Thursday the 9th day of 
April 2015 at 9 o’ clock a.m. 

J. Gaskin
Clerk to Licensing Authority

LIQUOR LICENCE NOTICE
(Cap. 182)

APPLICANT: Anthony Devonish

OCCUPATION: Luggage Han-
dler

ADDRESS: Station Hill Main 
Road, St. Michael

PREMISES: Wall Building situ-
ated at Station Hill Main Road, 
St. Michael

Dated this 18th day of March 
2015

Signed: A. Devonish
Applicant 

This Application for a Grant of a 
Retail Licence will be considered 
at a Licensing Court to be held 
at Magistrates’ Courts Dist. ‘A’
on Thursday the 9th day of 
April 2015 at 9 o’ clock a.m. 

J. Gaskin
Clerk to Licensing Authority

LIQUOR LICENCE NOTICE
(Cap. 182)

APPLICANT: Jeffrey Alistair 
Warden

OCCUPATION: Engineer

ADDRESS:Howells Cross Road, 
St. Michael

PREMISES:Concrete and 
wooden house situated at How-
ells Cross Road, St. Michael

Dated this 13th day of February 
2015

Signed: J. Warden
Applicant 

This Application for a Grant of a 
Retail Licence will be considered 
at a Licensing Court to be held 
at Magistrates’ Courts Dist. ‘A’
on Thursday the 9th day of 
April 2015 at 9 o’ clock a.m. 

J. Gaskin
Clerk to Licensing Authority
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SYDNEY – Steve Smith piled on a lot
of runs against India leading into the
World Cup, and reckons the defending
champions still have a few scars from
their underwhelming tour against
Australia.

The teams meet again in the World
Cup semi-finals tonight, with India on
a seven-match winning streak that
started with a 76-run win over
archrival Pakistan on Feb. 15.

That's of no great concern to Smith,
who says "I think we'll have a little
edge over them with a few scars from
the matches throughout the summer"
when India failed to win a competitive
match.

"They didn't beat us once," the 25-
year-old right-hander said.

"So I think that's going to be playing
on their mind a little bit."

Four-time champion and top-ranked
Australia lost to co-host New Zealand
by a wicket in a low-scoring group
match to finish second in Pool A, but
otherwise has been dominant in a
southern summer that included a test
series win over India and limited-overs
tri-series title against India and
England. India didn't win a game in
the tri-series.

Smith was Australia's premier
batsman in the test series and finished
up as captain when Michael Clarke
was injured. He scored 162 not out and
52 not out in the first test, and adding
133, 192 and 117 in Australia's first
innings in Brisbane, Melbourne and
Sydney to finish the series with 769
runs. He scored 47 in his only ODI
innings against India in the tri-series.

In the 50-over format, Smith has
started fulfilling his promise in the
last six months and has posted all
three of his ODI centuries since
October 7. He started poorly at the
World Cup, with scores of 5 and 4, but
has found his touch since being
elevated to bat at No. 3, scoring 95
against Afghanistan in Perth and
following it up with 72 against Sri

Lanka and 65 in the quarterfinal win
over Pakistan.

His partnership with Shane Watson,
the player he replaced at No. 3, was
crucial in Australia's win over 1992
champion Pakistan, a match that
featured a torrid spell of bowling from
Wahab Riaz and some angry
exchanges between the pace bowler
and the Australian allrounder.

Watson was fined for his part in the
acrimony, and other Australian players
have been warned about going too far
with the sledging during the World
Cup. But there's little doubt the
Australians will take a backward step
if India wants to reprise the kind of
animosity that overshadowed the
recent test series.

"It's another game for us, we like to
play with that aggressive nature and
it's what we've done well all summer,"
Smith said.

"I don't think we'll see anything
different."

Fast bowler Mitchell Johnson joked
in a television interview that if Watson
or David Warner weren't able to get
involved in the verbal exchanges, he
may have to take up the slack.

India didn't have to play Australia,
New Zealand, Sri Lanka or England in
the pool phase, but still had to
overcome some tough opposition in
South Africa and Pakistan before
topping Pool B.

It has been a dramatic return to
form for M.S. Dhoni and his India
squad, a turnaround Smith attributed
to all the time they've spent in
Australia since November rather than
any tactical plan.

"They've been here for a long time,
they've been able to get accustomed to
the conditions (and) the bounce we've
got here compared to back in India,"
Smith said.

"I just think we need to do what we
can do well to control that. If we do
that I've no doubt it's going to be a
competitive game for us."

Smith: Australia has edge
over India in semis

INDIA star Virat Kohli returns to the
scene of one of his most memorable Test
innings hoping to rediscover batting
form for Thursday's World Cup semi-
final against Australia in Sydney.

It was at the Sydney Cricket Ground
in January that Kohli, captaining India
after the shock retirement of skipper
Mahendra Singh Dhoni from the longer
format, hit 147 and 46 to lead his team
to a creditable draw.

It was his fourth century in the four-
Test series and prevented Australia
from making it 3-0 after the hosts had
piled up a mammoth 572 for seven in
their first innings.

Kohli's form dipped alarmingly in the
subsequent tri-series that also featured
England, with scores of nine, four, three
and eight as India failed to make the
final and ended the bilateral tour
without a win.

But the elegant right-hander justified

Dhoni's assessment of his vice-captain
being a big-match player by striking a
match-winning 107 in their World Cup
opener against arch-rivals Pakistan in
Adelaide on February 15.

Kohli followed that with 46 against
mighty South Africa at the Melbourne
Cricket Ground in the next match,
helping the defending champions to the
second of seven straight wins in the
tournament so far.

But as India cruised along, Kohli
found runs hard to come by, making
identical scores of 33 against the
United Arab Emirates and the West
Indies, an unbeaten 44 versus Ireland,
38 against Zimbabwe and three in the
quarter-final against Bangladesh.

The 26-year-old's lack of batting touch
came to the fore against Bangladesh
when he chased an away-swinger by
the fired-up Rubel Hossain and was
caught behind by Mushfiqur Rahim.

Kohli seeks SCG inspiration for
Cricket World Cup semi-final
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Effective October 8th, 2012, the market price of a security listed on the board of the BSE will only change if a quantity of shares traded (in a single trade) 
is greater than or equal to the threshold amount (volume limit) as stated in the table below. For more information please visit the downloads section of 
our website - www.bse.com.bb

BARBADOS STBARBADOS STOCK EXCHANGEOCK EXCHANGE

COMPANY LAST TRADE VOLUME HIGH LOW LAST CURRENT PRICE BID ASK BID ASK 

DATE CLOSE CLOSE CHANGE PRICE PRICE SIZE SIZE 
ABV Investments Incorporated 23-Jan-15 - - - $0.32 $0.32 - $0.02 $0.30 100,000 10,500

BICO Limited 09-Mar-15 - - - $1.85 $1.85 - $1.65 $1.81 300 5,045

Banks Holdings Limited 06-Mar-15 - - - $2.85 $2.85 - $2.50 $2.82 8,856 1,000

Barbados Dairy Industries Limited 24-Feb-15 - - - $1.50 $1.50 - $1.50 $1.60 20 803

Barbados Farms Limited 26-Feb-15 - - - $0.50 $0.50 - $0.25 $0.50 20,000 105

Cable and Wireless Barbados Limited 18-Mar-15 - - - $3.00 $3.00 - $2.47 $2.49 176 4,848

Cave Shepherd and Company Limited 10-Mar-15 - - - $3.00 $3.00 - $2.52 $3.00 300 12,240

FirstCaribbean International Bank 20-Mar-15 - - - $1.90 $1.90 - - $1.90 - 6,354

Fortress Caribbean Property Fund 17-Mar-15 - - - $0.20 $0.20 - $0.20 - 45,417 -
- Dev Fund

Fortress Caribbean Property Fund 20-Mar-15 - - - $0.52 $0.52 - $0.52 - 4,310 -
- Value Fund

Goddard Enterprises Limited 24-Mar-15 125 $6.49 $6.49 $6.43 $6.43 $0.00 $6.43 $6.49 1,333 1,189

Insurance Corporation Of B’dos Limited 23-Mar-15 - - - $2.40 $2.40 - $2.36 $2.38 1,510 383

Jamaica Money Market Brokers Limited 05-Nov-14 - - - $0.15 $0.15 - $0.10 $0.30 5,000 4,550

Emera (C’bean) Incorporated 5.5% Pref 08-Dec-14 - - - $3.30 $3.30 - $3.11 - 1,722 -

Emera (C’bean) Incorporated 04-Feb-15 - - - $25.70 $25.70 - $21.75 $25.70 212 3,856

Massy Holdings Limited 19-Mar-15 - - - $19.86 $19.86 - $19.50 $19.85 9,860 1,806

One Caribbean Media Limited 18-Mar-15 - - - $6.77 $6.77 - $6.75 $8.00 36,997 205

Sagicor Financial Corporation Pref  6.5% 22-Jan-15 - - - $2.26 $2.26 - $2.00 $2.26 630 9,100

Sagicor Financial Corporation 24-Mar-15 1 $1.71 $1.71 $1.72 $1.72 $0.00 - $1.72 - 285

The West Indies Rum Distilleries Limited 18-Nov-14 - - - $8.00 $8.00 - - $7.50 - 50

Trinidad Cement Limited 21-Aug-14 - - - $0.80 $0.80 - - $2.00 - 1,100

West India Biscuit Company Limited 26-Aug-14 - - - $10.46 $10.46 - $13.00 - 1,000 -

TOTAL SHARES BOUGHT & SOLD 126 

-* = Security is Trading X-Div
*+* = Security is Suspended
** = Rights Issued

Royal Fidelity TIGRS A Fund 21-May-12 $10.50 $10.50 $10.50 100

Royal Fidelity TIGRS A1 Fund $10.00 $10.00 $10.50 100

Royal Fidelity TIGRS A2 Fund $10.00 $10.00 $10.50 100

Royal Fidelity TIGRS A3 Fund 18-Dec-13 $10.00 $10.00 $10.50 100

Last Trade    Bid Ask Bid Ask
Date Price Price Size Size

B’dos Government Debenture 4.75% 2016 16-Feb-15   $96.00           $101.50   5,000     15,000
B’dos Government Debenture 6.625% 2018 28-Jan-15 $105.50 15,000
B’dos Government Debenture 6.875% 2023 09-Mar-15 $103.00 30,000
Barbados Government Debenture 7% 2017 29-Dec-14                         $106.50                 13,000
B’dos Government Debenture 7.25% 2028 $100.00 20,000
Barbados Government T/Note 6% 2016 26-Feb-15 $96.00         $103.00 41,000    41,000
Barbados Government T/Note 6% 2017 11-Feb-15 $105.00 615,000

MUTUAL FUND
March 24, 2015

ENDED NAME OF FUND NAV OFFER BID NAV
CHANGE

20-Mar-15 REPUBLIC CAPITAL GROWTH FUND w    1.4860 0.0111
20-Mar-15 REPUBLIC INCOME FUND -* w    1.4864 0.0014
20-Mar-15 REPUBLIC PROPERTY FUND w    1.2661 0.0006
19-Mar-15 CLICO BALANCED FUND INC. w    1.290 0.0020
20-Mar-15 FORTRESS CARIBBEAN GROWTH FUND     w    4.8612  4.8612  4.8612 -0.0154
20-Mar-15 FORTRESS HIGH INTEREST FUND - ACC.    w    1.8460 -0.0009

20-Mar-15 FORTRESS HIGH INTEREST FUND - DIST.    w    1.0051 -0.0005
27-Feb-15 ROYAL FIDELITY SELECT BALANCED FUND m 4.7253   4.7253 4.6308   0.0572

27-Feb-15 ROYAL FIDELITY STRATEGIC GROWTH FUNDm 0.8370   0.8370 0.8202   0.0166
27-Feb-15 ROYAL FIDELITY PREMIUM INCOME FUND  m   1.4340   1.4340 1.4053  0.0065

20-Mar-15 SAGICOR GLOBAL BALANCED FUND            w   2.27 0.00
20-Mar-15 SAGICOR SELECT GROWTH FUND w   1.28 0.01
20-Mar-15 SAGICOR PREFERRED INCOME FUND -       w    1.05 0.00
* Indicates the Fund is currently ex-div

NOTES:   QUOTATIONS AND NET ASSET VALUE PER SHARE ARE SUPPLIED BY THE
FUND MANAGEMENT.  THE OFFERING PRICE INCLUDES NET ASSET VALUE PLUS
ENTRY COSTS.      

m = monthly valuation, q = quarterly valuation,     w = weekly

Regular Market
Security Volume High Low Price Advance/

DECLINE

GODDARD ENTERPRISES LIMITED 125      $6.49    $6.49    $6.43    $0.00
SAGICOR FINANCIAL CORPORATION 1     $1.71 $1.71    $1.72    $0.00

Put Through Market
Security Volume    Market Price
GODDARD ENTERPRISES LIMITED      14,925     $6.40

BARBADOS STOCK REPORT
March 24, 2015

Two securities traded firm as 126 shares traded on the Regular Market, with a total value of $812.96. Goddard Enterprises Limited was
the volume leader trading 125 shares at $6.49 before closing firm at $6.43. They were followed by Sagicor Financial Corporation which
traded 1 share.

JUNIOR MARKET

Fixed Income

SHARE SUMMARY INFORMATION
March 24th, 2015

INDICES
TODAY'S TRADING LAST TRADING CHANGES

March 24, 2015 March 23, 2015
Local  2,194.13 2,194.13 -   
Cross-list 1,720.67 1,720.67 -   
Composite 623.46 623.46 -   

MARKET CAPITALISATION (in millions) 

TODAY'S TRADING LAST TRADING             CHANGES 
March 24, 2015 March 23, 2015

Local  5,500.51 5,500.51 -   
Cross-list 2,885.40 2,885.40 -   
Composite 8,385.91 8,385.91 -   

NEWS

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

Sagicor Financial Corporation - Directors have fixed March 19th,
2015 as the record date for the determination of shareholders entitled to
receive notice of the Annual General Meeting of the Company.

Cave Shepherd & Company Limited - Directors have fixed March
18th, 2015 as the record date for the determination of shareholders
entitled to receive notice of the Annual General Meeting of the
Company.

BSE NOTICE

Trinidad Cement Limited - Trinidad Cement Limited wishes to advise
Shareholders that at a meeting of the Board of Directors held on
Thursday February 26, 2015, the Board confirmed a decision to offer
shares  in the Rights Issue in Trinidad and Tobago only, and to exclude
all other jurisdictions in which TCL's shares are listed. The decision was
made, having regard to the complexities involved in satisfying the
requirements of the various regulatory bodies in these jurisdictions, and
its effect on the stringent timeframe for the Rights Issue, especially
since the Rights Issue is intended as a method of recapitalization to
fulfill, inter alia, conditions imposed by TCL's lenders.

SECURITY VOLUME LIMIT SECURITY VOLUME LIMIT 

ABV INVESTMENTS INCORPORATED 3,500 EMERA (CARIBBEAN) INCORPORATED 5.5% Pref 100 

BANKS HOLDINGS LIMITED 4,000 SAGICOR FINANCIAL CORPORATION 6.5% Pref 7,500 

B'DOS DAIRY INDUSTRIES LIMITED 300 SAGICOR FINANCIAL CORPORATION 10,000

B'DOS FARMS LIMITED 1,500 THE WEST INDIES RUM DISTILLERY LIMITED 300

BICO INDUSTRIES LIMITED 100 WEST INDIA BISCUIT COMPANY LIMITED 300 

CABLE & WIRELESS (BARBADOS)
LIMITED

9,000 JAMAICA MONEY MARKET BROKERS LIMITED 10,000 

CAVE SHEPHERD & COMPANY LIMITED 1,500  MASSY HOLDINGS LIMITED 6,500 

FIRSTCARIBBEAN INTERNATIONAL
LIMITED

10,000 ONE CARIBBEAN MEDIA LIMITED 4,000 

FORTRESS CARIBBEAN PROPERTY -
DEV FUND

3,500 TRINIDAD CEMENT LIMITED 10,000 

FORTRESS CARIBBEAN PROPERTY -
VALUE FUND

3,500 ROYAL FIDELITY TIGRS A FUND  100

GODDARD ENTERPRISES LIMITED 3,500 ROYAL FIDELITY TIGRS A1 FUND 100

INSURANCE CORPORATION OF
BARBADOS LIMITED

2,500 ROYAL FIDELITY TIGRS A2 FUND 100

EMERA (CARIBBEAN) INCORPORATED 1,000 ROYAL FIDELITY TIGRS A3 FUND 100

http://www.etypeservices.com/Flash/LinkRedirection.aspx?IssueID=81260&ReturnUrl=http://www.bse.com.bb
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ST.JOHN’S,Antigua –The
West Indies Cricket Board
announced yesterday a 16-
member West Indies
Under-19 squad for a two-

week training camp in
Barbados.

All but five of the players
selected were part of the
squad that took part in the

NAGICO Super50
Tournament this past
January in Trinidad &
Tobago. The five are Kofi
James, Kirstan

Kallicharran, Ryan John,
Dominic Drakes and
Gidron Pope.

The training camp at the
West Indies High

Performance Centre, lo-
cated on the Cave Hill cam-
pus of the University of the
West Indies, will be run
from March 29 to April 11.

The training camp forms
part of the West Indies
Under-19s’ preparations
for the 2016 ICC Youth
World Cup scheduled to
take place next year in
Bangladesh.

This is not the final
squad for the ICC YWC,
since there is still a chance
for Under-19 players to im-
press during the Regional
Under-19 Tournament
scheduled to take place
from July 20 to August 16
in Jamaica.

WICB hails Jaguars’ success
KINGSTON, Jamaica –
Guyana Jaguars have
been praised for their
resilience following
their capture of the
WICB Professional
Cricket League
Regional 4-Day
Tournament.

The Jaguars formalised
their position at the top of
the table with an innings
and ten runs victory over
Windward Islands
Volcanoes, on Monday, the
final morning of the final
round of matches at
Windsor Park in
Dominica. This moved

them to 148 points.
“The news of this latest

achievement has come as
a great delight to all of us
at the WICB, and on
behalf of the directors,
management and staff, we
express congratulations
and best wishes for
continued success to the
Jaguars,” said WICB
president, Whycliffe
“Dave” Cameron.

“This championship is a
remarkable achievement
and everyone involved
must be commended for
their hard work. They
proved to themselves and

everyone else what can be
attained with the right
level of determination and
commitment.”

Cameron said the
ongoing successful results
on the field underscore the
work which the Guyana
Cricket Board has done to
overcome a number of
challenges in recent times.

In congratulating the
GCB, the WICB President
referenced the successes
of the Guyana Under-15
and Under-19 teams, and
commended GCB
president Drubhadur and
his team for again

bringing another
championship to their
country.

Cameron said that the
R4Day again highlighted
the tremendous talent in
the region and he was
satisfied that the
inaugural season of the
PCL had achieved some of
its objectives.

“This season, the R4Day
was played under a
franchise format and there
were some teething issues
as you can expect with any
new system,” he said.

“We have learnt from
those experiences and will

put things in place to
make the next season
much more fulfilling, but
we are happy with some
of the results and the
talent exposure that we
have seen this year.”

The President urged not
just the winning Jaguars
team, but every player on
every regional team to
continue seizing available
opportunities to hone their
craft, as the leadership
does its best to provide the
avenues and resources for
them to showcase their
skills and achieve
excellence in the game.

West Indies Under-19 squad for Easter training camp

SQUAD
Primary role(s)
Kacey Carty - Batsman
Jaeel Clarke - Wicketkeeper/batsman
Dominic Drakes - Fast bowler
Michael Frew - Off-spinner/batsman
Shimron Hetmyer - Batsman
Kofi James - Batsman
Amir Jangoo - Batsman/wicketkeeper
Ryan John - All-rounder
Alzarri Joseph - Fast bowler
Kirstan Kallicharran - Batsman/leg-spinner
Nicholas Kirton- - Batsman/off-spinner
Keemo Paul - All-rounder
Gidron Pope - Batsman/off-spinner
Akil Seetal - Fast bowler
Odean Smith - Fast bowler
Shamar Springer - All-rounder



A NEW Guinness World
Record in golf has been
set on the captivating,
Tom Fazio designed
greens of the Sandy
Lane Country Club golf
course.

English golfer, Alex
Sandeman, set the record
by surpassing the
required 68 birdies in an
unbroken 12-hour period,
to achieve an astounding
93 birdies. His was a
triumph shared by
owners, staff and friends
of the Sandy Lane resort,
who had been out from the
early hours of the
morning, to support and
cheer on the talented
golfer.

Alex was the first to set
the Guinness World

Record in February 2010
achieving 54 birdies in 12
Hours.

Since then the record
was broken by Geno
Bonnalie with 67 Birdies
in 12 Hours but on March
17, 2015 Alex regained his
title. The Guinness World
Record adjudicator, Carlos
Martinez followed Alex
every step of the way to
verify the record attempt.

After teeing off just past
6 a.m. Sandeman quickly
captured 24 birdies each
in just over three hours
and that set him up for the
day. When he reached the
current world record of 67
birdies he still had
another two hours to go
which easily paved the
way for his grand total of

93 birdies.
The event, which was

sponsored by friends, golf
enthusiasts and
supporters of the cause,
also raised a considerable

sum of money for the
Barbados Children’s
Trust, currently building
a new home in the
Nightengale Children’s
Village.
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Alex Sandeman breaks
Guinness World Record
– at Sandy Lane Country Club Golf course in aid of Barbados Children’s Trust

English golfer, Alex Sandeman.

The Guinness World Record adjudicator, Carlos
Martinez with the official Guinness World Record
plaque.

PARIS – World number
one Novak Djokovic
extended his lead at the
top of the ATP rankings
following his three-set
victory over number two
Roger Federer in the final
of the Indian Wells
Masters on Sunday.

In the latest rankings,
released yesterday,
Spaniard Rafael Nadal,
Britain’s Andy Murray
and Kei Nishikori
complete the top five with
Canadian Milos Raonic in

sixth spot.
However, former

Australian Open
champion Stan Wawrinka
of Switzerland slipped one
place to eighth following
his second round exit in
California,while Spaniard
David Ferrer climbs one
place to seventh.

American John Isner
dropped four places to
21st, leaving the United
States without a single
represenrative in the
world top 20.

Djokovic consolidates
world number one spot



STAR PERFORMER! Shamina Bovell of Ann Hill School winning the 13-15 
Girls 50m during the 37th edition of the Special Olympics National Annual Games yesterday at the
National Stadium.
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DESPITE the global economic
challenges and the impact on
Barbados, there is no evidence
that this country’s financial
sector defaulted or had the
need for bailouts.

That is according to Randy
Graham,the CEO of the Financial
Services Commission (FSC),while
commenting on the findings of the
country’s most recent Financial
Stability Report published last
month.

He said that neither did the
country have the need for
institutional debt defaults on any
wide scale.The Financial Stability
Report is published jointly by the
FSC and the Central Bank of
Barbados.

According to him, “The facts go
further. While the total assets
were depressed during the height
of the financial crisis in 2008-
2010,we saw those assets climbed
back to $16 billion in the full
system in Barbados and those
asset levels have been maintained

with no material impairment to
the asset figure between 2012 and
2014.”

He called this a key indicator of
financial stability.

“The findings of this stability
report published in February 2015
report analysis give evidence that
the financial system in Barbados
is stable. By stable we mean that
the industry which we regulate
has shown it can withstand
shocks,” the FSC official stated.

Furthermore, the FSR
highlights aspects of the thorough
assessment on the risk exposure
of banks, insurance companies,
credit unions, and other deposit
taking financial institutions.
“Financial stability indicators and
stress tests performed for the
financial system strongly suggests
the system remains stable,” said
Graham who was addressing the
subject of financial stability in
Barbados.
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Financial system in
Barbados is stable
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Intra-regional travel
too expensive
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